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6lfJ T IS A PLEASURE to have the opportunity of WrIttng the Foreword to 
the 1958 edition of The LOG. and of extending therein my congratulations 
and best wishes to those cadets who thiS year are graduating from Royal 
Roads. 

Your two years at Royal Roads contribute the first of many steps you 
will take In the course of your Service careers. and. in many ways. they 
will remain as the most important It is here that you have acquired the 
foundation on which your future training. professional education and 
experience will be based 

I urge you never to forget your Royal Roads training . and particularly 
those aspects intended to eq uip you for the increasing responsibilities of 
leadership. 

Swift and startling developments are being made in the weapons. 
equipment and machinery of war. This demands serious emphasis on the 
acquisition of scientific and technical knowledge by Service officers. How
ever. this in no way reduces the need for the ageless qualities of leadership
courage. integrity . loyalty. self-sacrifice and an unswerving sense of duty. 

The challenges facing tomorrow's officers. in all three services. will be 
considerable It will be the duty of all to face them with that confidence 
which springs on ly from a constantly growing enthusiasm. reinforced by 
the steadfast applicatIOn of the lessons of a consistently growing experience. 
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Have you looked carefully at the cover of this year's magazine? If not, look 
at it again , paying close attention to those figures on the right and left of the 
crest . 

The design seems admirably suited for the cover of this magazine-a "book 
of memories." It represents our lives and the lives of our fellow cadets at the 
other two Service Colleges, the figures showing the phases of life that we pass 
through in our progress through this educational scheme. The first running 
figure is symbolic of the hustle and bustle of the first year in the life of a cadet. 
Gradually he becomes accustomed to the new life, and then, just as it began, it is 
over, and summer training begins. He dons his service uniform and begins to 
learn the business of war, leadership, comradeship and responsibility. Then he 
returns to his Service College for another year of study, a more mature and 
capable individual than he might have believed he could be. Finally , when his 
Service College career ends, he marches out into the world and into his service to 
be of use of his country and to his fellow men. 

Aside from the comradeship and progress symbolized, there is an underlying 
principle in the drawing. If a cadet is to attain the standard for which he is 
being trained, he must have consideration for his fellows . In our fast-moving 
world it is all too easy to forget everyone but ourselves in the senseless rush to 
make our marks and to obtain the security that does not at present exist in our 
lives. Without consideration for others and a desire to help people, however, 
we shall not march on to a bright future; we shall not receive assistance when 
wounded on the battlefield of life; and we shall not be the men we want to be. 

The last cadet on the page illustrates not only the final step in the Service 
College career, but also the fulfilment of a way of life. If, during our lives as 
cadets , we learn to be considerate of our fellow men, we shall be capable of 
making our marks as leaders, and we shall have found our security in the friend
ships acquired during these four years . The man who lives for his own benefit 
alone contributes nothing to the world, whereas the man who lives for others 
makes life liveable, and is responsible for the p!easur~ that life holds. 

C-F/ L B. A. ANDREWS. 
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No. 4919 
BARRY DENNIS HUNT 
Oakville, Ontario 
ARMY 

No stranger to the mdHary life. Barnfield Huntley" CJllle to Ropl ROJd~ upon hi'> 
graduation from Trafaigu High School In Oakville. HIs prenous l'xpCrlcncc with the Home 
Scotties" enabled him to take his Junior Year with ease 

When he returned from a highly successful summer at Camp Borden Barry assumed the 
directorship of the wing dUring the first term as Cadet Wing Commander Given a well 
earned rest dUring the second and third terms. he received the same ,lppolnlment in the last term 
His record sp~Jks for itself 

Bee · Dec" helS been busy on (he College scene Among hiS m.ln1' extrJeUfrlCul.lr .1([lV\-

[Ies are the International Relations Club, FenCIng (he IS J pronllnenl stick. poke and slash 
Jrtist) and the College News Editor for the Log Although Bilfry is not one of those perma 
nently attached members of the College, it is understood that the city of Vancouver holds some 
attraction for him The RCR will receive a va \u ,)ble addition when this cadet joins it~ ranks 

No. 4906 
STANLEY ARTHUR CHARLES FRANKLIN 

Belle, i lie , Ontario 
AR\lY 

Stan's many successes dUring the past two years (an be attributed to hiS friendly person
ality, keen wit. dnd unerring abiluy to stay awake in c\HS There l'i a well founded claim 
ci rculdling to the effect that Stan is the only cadet who has survived two years of c\as~es Without 
once falling asleep. 

In his Junior year Stan led hiS term academically and during last summe r's training was 
selected the best first-yedr cadet at the RCSME at Camp ChdliwJck 

During his Senior yea r . Stan held more than his ~hare of Cadet Officer appointments, being 
selected as C·W·F/L second term . C·W·S/L third term and C.W·S/I last term 

Stan takes a keen interest in all sports, and excels ,)t socce r and cross-country running 
this year he was chosen for the Rep Cross-Country learn He is also Business Editor of the 
Log As president of the Inlernatlondl Relations Club he IS forever entICing would be engi
neers into the realm of the artsman 

With his numerous successes at Royal Roads behind him Stan cannot help but succeed in 
Chemical Engineering, which he has chosen 10 study at RMC. 

No. 4867 
JOHN DAVID BELL 
Cornwall, Ontario 
ARMY 

One of the College's most diSCriminating cade ts, Dave has chosen to make the Signal Corps 
his caree r Cadet Squadron Leader during his first and fourth terms and Leading Cadet in his 
second term. he also showed merit i'l. summer training at Vimy harracks. where he was appointed 
troop commander He has shown active interest in sports also. and In hiS first year was J 

member of the representative bask~tball team. Always exhibiting an InfectiOUS humour, Dave 
has acquired many friends (of both sexes) in Kingston, Victoria, and Cornw"I!. Future plans 
Include two years at RMC and a year at Western University leading (0 a degree in Business 
Administration: immediate goals are graduation from Royal Roads and another summer at 
Vlmy For Dave we predict a long and successful ca reer in Canacfa's Army 

No. 4877 
DENNIS WALTER BURNINGHAM 

\Vainwright, Alberta 
NAVY 

" Denny" is Cartier Flight's most prominent cadet Born and raised on the vast pralfles, 
he can be called upon to expound on the virtues of Alberta 

In his Junior year he was among the top cadets In academiCS, In between his stud ies , he 
found time to become a member of the representative cross-country team. HIS main love, how
ever, is hockey . On Thursday afternoon he can be heard to say "only seven more days left 
until we can play again." In all sports he has been an asset and a driving force for Cartier 
Flight. 

Academics and athletics have not restricted his military ability, however His high stand-
ard during his Junior year won him the appointment of Cadet Squadron Leader in the first 
term, Cadet Wing Commander in the third term and Cadet Squadron Leader in the last term. 

Denny is at present in the Navy. but he soon hopes to be transferred to the Army. He 
will probably take Chemical Engineering at RMC. 
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No. 4905 
KENT RICHARD FOSTER 
Calgary, Alberta 
AR\1Y 

Ken IS one of the \Vesl's representatives to Royal Roads. and a vny good one at that. 
From the beginning he met the challenge of Royal Roads life with vigorous enthusiasm Such 
a spirtt was not [0 be denIed. his fellow cadets voted him the United Services Institution 
Award 

An ardent supporter of the Queen of Battle," Ken spent tbe summer training period at 
Camp Borden. Off to a fast start. he was appointed Company Commander of the First PhasE' 
Cadets 

A first -te rm Cadet Squadron Leader, Ken reached the dizzying height of Wing Commander 
during the second term An all-round athlete. he has represented the College on soccer, diving . 
and boxing teams. 

Bemg a former "A" stu dent at Crescent Heights High School in Calgary, Ken has con
tInued to succeed academically His future plans include Chemical Engineering at RMC. 
Although he is quite fond of "God's Country," it's quite obvious that he 'll miss a cereain 
"Western belle." 

No. 4971 
CLIFFORD FREDRICK SWAIN 

Stamford, Ontario 
AIR FORCE 

If you're aircrew and from Ontario, you'd need no better qualifications to do well at 
Royal Roads. Cliff. however . has more . One of the big guns on the football team. he held 
up the speed department As a member of Mackenzie Flight, he happens to be one of the best 
"street brawlers" in the College. He holds the middle -we ight crown and represented Royal 
Roads in that division at the esc tournament. Cliff i" always ready and willing with his 
smile which matches his accomplishments as C-FIL and C-S/L this year. Performing his 
duties with initiative and efficiency, he won the respect of all who had the pleasure to work 
under him . As a Leading Cadet third term, he still was responsible for his Right's success 
He was appointed Cadet Squadron Leader in the final slate. 

Cliff looks forward through adversity, Royal Roads. and RMC (0 the stars where his red 
hatr will blend nicely With the cherry red glow of a hurtling CF·l 05. 

No. 4979 
WAYNE LLOYD WHARTON 
Nelson, British Colwnbia 
ARMY 

"The ball is passed to \Vharton, he's driving in hard from the sidelines, he shoots .. 
and as the announcer takes a breath two points are chalked up for the Royal Roads Basketball 
team. This is the second year that the fast-breaking "S nowbird" has been popping them in 
from every range on the basketball Roor for Royal Roads . 

However, basketball is not the only sport played at the College and it is not the only 
sport Wayne excels in . His drive and ability have aided Mackenzie Flight in many of their 
victories in all fields of sports. 

Besides being outstanding in sports and holding the appointments of C-W-F/L first term, 
C-W-S / Lsecond term , L/C third and last term, Wayne has managed to maintain a very respect 
able standing in academics. 

He i: planning on a civil engineering degree afler RlvlC and then on becoming boss of the 
RCE Wayne's keen sense of duty and his good sense of humour will help him to be as popular 
and successfu l in the future as he has been during his two years at Royal Roads. 

No. 4866 
BR UCE ALFRED ANDR EWS 

Calgary, Alberta 
ARMY 

Bruce is one of the few cadets at Royal Roads who enjoys the privilege of being an Arts
man, which automatically qualifies him as one of the superior beings at the College. 

Since he has been at Royal Roads, Bruce. has taken part in many activities, at the same 
time keeping his marks up to a high standard and doing equally well on the military side. He 
has done an excellent job as Leading Cadet, first term: as Cadet Flight Leader, second and 
fourth terms ; and as Cadet Squadron Leadu, third term . We must not fail to mention his 
valiant efforts as C .M .T. (crazy mixed -up trumpeter) in his Junior year. 

His activities include the LR.C., the Debating Society, Editor of the Log, the Curling 
Club . the Bell Ringers . Tennis . and the honorary Presidency of the ··Royal Roads Pitting 
Society ." 

Bruce plans to take some obscure Arts course at RMC, and will then go on to a successful 
career in the RCAC . 
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No. 4876 
ROBER T KEITH BRYDEN 
Dundas, Ontar-io 
AIR FORCE 

"Brydie " came to Roads from the' village" of Dundas. Ontano. bringing with him a 
knowledge of Tele~Communications from his RCAF Rfserve days at Clinton. This knowl~ 
edge held him in good stead at the College in Physics Jnd the Radio Club In Summer Training 
at Winnipeg. 

This "funny little man" with his ca ustic comments accompanied by a smiling face helped 
to relieve the tense moments during Junior year and added zeal to Champlain's inter-flight 
sports. He is well remembered for his unorthodox soccer playin~ by many who have tangled 
with him on the field Walch those hips. "Brydie"! 

A staunch supporter of the "Bridge Set" during his Junior year. he dabbled In chess and 
billiards in his Senior year 

The enthusiasm H.d keenness he displayed attained for him the rank of C-F/L first term, 
C-S/L third term , and C f/L last term His success will not doubt continue in his hopes for 
Electrical Engineering followed by a ca reer In the RCAF Obc;erver branch 

No. 4890 
MAURICE GRAVES CORBETT 

Nelson, British Columbia 
ARMY 

Maurice is another of those stalwart British Columbians. hailing from the Koote:nays. 
An ~bove-ave:rage: student. " Mo" intends to conti nue his studies at RMC In Chemical Engi
neenng . 

In College activities, Maurice is well known for his abilitv in soccer; in his Junior and 
Senior years. he played fullback on the representative team. forming part of the sta lwart defence 
of the goal of the: " Men in Blue." On the military side . Maurice was a Leading Cadet in the 
first term He showed his leadership abtlity and rose from Flight Leader o f Cartier Flight in 
the second term to Number One Squadron Leader in the third. Now In (he fourth term he 
holds the rank of Cadet Flight Leader. 

Maurice. a member of the RCA. took his first phase at the RCSA at Shilo. Manitoba 
Whenever conversation strays to Corps disc ussio n among Army cadets, .. Mo" wilt never allow 
anyone to forget the "God of War" He prediCls that someday we shall. in all probability, be 
sighing in relief " The Guns, The Guns, Thank God the Guns." Maurice is very keen on the 
artillery and intends to become another career office r 

No. 4891 
W ALTER ROBERT COTIE 
Ottawa, Ontario 
ARMY 

"Wild Bill " Cotie hails from the Ottawa Valley. as his frequent assertions about its merits 
remind us . Nepean High School. Ottawa. again gave the College an academically above-average 
cadet and an asset in athletics. especially in rep football. Liking all sports, Bill was a good man 
on .1.11 Champlain Flight teams. and attended their Flight parties regularly . 

A first - term Leading Cadet, he went from the ranks of the: second -te rm Seniors to Flight 
Leader, third term of Champlain and fourth term of Mackenzie Flight. A big lad, Bill seems 
to prefer the big tanks o f his Armoured Corps to regular vehicles. With his interest and 
ability, he did well on summer training, being appointed Cadet Troop Officer for the passing
out parade and Squadron Se rgeant Majo r for the Graduation Parade. The RCAC School will 
see more of Bilt . but not on week-ends. 

Bill seems to prefer Ottawa glfls. but he allows few SOCi.ll functions to pass without his 
attendance_ 

His future plans include RMC. a degree. and (hen back to the tanks. 

No. 4938 
KENNETH STARR MACKENZIE 

Nanaimo, British Columbia 
NAVY 

The Navy received one of its most ardent supporters when Ken entered Royal Roads He 
arrived in Canada from his native Scotland six years ago, and he will receive his Canadian 
Citizenship this year if he can ever spare the fee . We gladly welcome him . Ken's Scottish 
accent became exceedingly familiar to Fraser Flight during his reign as Leading Cadet second 
term. Cadet Flight Leader third and last term . 

His ambition is someday to command a submarine. How£ver. since service life has 
changed him so much , it is hard to predict just what lies ahead; but whatever it is, Ken will 
prove an asset to Canada's Navy. 
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No. 4944 
WALTER CHRISTIAN MOORE 
Dauphin, \1alliloba 
AIR fORCE 

Walt fytoore IS an easy-going type who (reaU everything no matter how unusual. with 
an air of nonchalance. Walt left the to\\ n of Dauphin Manitoba. where he was graduated 
from Dauphin Collegiate Technical Institute. to . (om~ inro the fold." 

Wail'S \'oice is invariably heard in the halls of the fourth deck, booming "Jake, Sock?, 
where ace my leopard·skin shorts?" In his Junior semester. he played Canadian football tn 
the fall. and ,hen proceeded to lead LaSalle Flight's basketball and volleyball teams to a good 
standing In the Inter-flight spons. In his Senior year, \Vall once more played Canadian foot
ball In the fall Jnd oncE' more proceeded to bolster LaSalle's volleyball and basketball teams 
Before the year erded however. \Valt answered the (all of duty, and as a result, finished hts 
stay at Roads as Cadet Flight Leader of Hudson Flight where he once again helped in trap· 
shoottng and swimming. 

To go on to RMC is one of \Valt's plans for the immf'diate future After RMC, he hopes 
to spend some time at [he controls of one of C"nadJ's CF·I OS's. 

No. 4956 
PETER JAMES ROSEWAR N 

Calgary, Alberta 
ARMY 

Pete's conscientIousness tn hiS Junior year entltled him to come back early this year to 
assist In recrUH training. In thIS position as first-t~rm Flight I eader, he worked hard and did 
hIS part well In bringing the Recruits up to Junior standard This conscientIOusness was also 
evtdenced in hIS summer training as a gunner at Camp Shilo M.1nltoba. He overcame such 
difficulties as sleeping In foxholes and going showerlrss for great lengths of tIme to place second 
In hIS troop. 

His big contribution to College sporting Jetivities conH'S tn the field of basketball. A quick 
glance at the score sheet will show why" Rosy" is recognized as our lOp hoopster. HIS frequent 
20·plus game has consequently earned him the position of captain of the rep basketball team. 
Being one of the more studious members of Vancouver F·1tght. Pete spends much of his off· 
eourt time In hiS cabin makIng up for the study time forfeited to practice Peter ended his 
fourth term at Royal Roads as Flight Leader of Vancouver Flight. 

No. 4962 
WILLIAM J OH N SH ARKEY 
st. J ohn's, Newfound land 
AIR fO R CE 

During the sports season this year and last, Bill eould be found playing his usual hard
fought tireless type of game. Elected captain of the soc(er team this year. he showed the out
standing talent undoubtedly acquired in his natIve Scotland. But this is far from the end of 
his talents His appointments as Cadet Flight Leader of Cartier Flight in the first term. and 
Cadet Squadron Leader of Number One Squadron in the second prove his ability as a future 
leader. 

Bill IS an observer with the RCAF and plans to continue his ca reer with this service. 
He is one of the best·liked cadets In the wing. and works hard militarily and academically. 

With all thIS he sttll finds time for a good Sunday meal in Vicroria! 

No. 4963 

KEN NETH BRIAN SINCLAIR 
Ottawa, Ontario 

AIR FORCE 

When we in the Term of 1958 think of Ken Sinclair, we think of one of the few cadets 
who managed to stay near the top of his class academically and still be able to migrate into 
Victoria each Saturday at noon. 

We are not surprised to know that Ken is an able pilot in the "elite" service. After five 
years in Air Cadets and four years In [he Ottawa Flying Club. the RCAF is primary in Ken's 
Interests 

As second·term Cadet Band Flight Leader. and third·term Cadet Squadron Leader , Ke n's 
efforts were certainly commendable Managing the Ski Club. he led the outdoor types to many 
enjoyable ti mes in the mountains. 

Ken's future? RMC, a COurse of Engineering Physics. and more freq uent visits to Ottawa. 
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No. 4916 
ARTHUR DENNIS HOPKINS 
Lacombe, Alberta 
ARMY 

Inherited from Lacombe. Alberta, 'little brother" Dennis is one of the most popular 
cadets at the College In the past two }'ears he has served well on the Gunroom Executive. the 
basketball team and as a first-term and last-term Leading Cadet When not drumming on the 
table with a pair of 4H pencils. he can usually be found orating on the history of the "Strath
cona's" or exto llin g the virtues of the Centurion 

Denny is a very keen Military type, and when takin~ time from his studies. gets his nose 
into a Sandhurst Yearbook or Time In Jddition he keeps friendly relations with numerous 
"femmes" around the continent "Hoppy' is also well known for his booming voice on the 
parade square and week·end nature tours on the mountain With his love of the army and 
"pusser" attitude. Denny will go a long way 

Ambition To get a Centuflon on the scale of Issue for CSC Cadets and take his on the 
Quarterdeck 

No. 4875 
MELVYN CAMERON BROWN 

Halifax , NOY3 Scotia 
ARMY 

Contrary to public opinion. Mel was born This occurred in WinnIpeg. the CllY he wants 
to forget. He spent several years gallivanting about the country; Churchill. Kingston, Oak· 
ville. and Halifax. He managed to stlugg:le through high school despite his travels and was 
graduated from Oakville· Trafalgar High. Mel excelled in football and hockey and carried hlS 
ability and fine sportsmanship to Royal Roads. where he starred on the Rep Pootball Team 
and ··Two Squadron Hockey AII·Stars."' rugger. volleyball. and the Aqua Club. Now he can 
hardly watt to get on the ice against West Point His keen (and biting) sense of humour is a 
tradition to our term. Aher a summer with the Signal Corps, Mel has finally seen the light. 
and is seeking a career with the "Tankers" His favourite pastime is dreaming up new ways 
of adding to his collection of excused chits. the purpose of this being to keep the "Sick Parade 
Ranger" off Sergeant Jones' extra drill squad until he can get back to his hometown-Kingston 
-and RMC. 

No. 4880 

WILLIAM JOHN CARTER 
Belleville, Ontario 
ARMY 

"\Vee \Villy " as he IS fondly known at the College was born and raised in Belleville. 
where he began hIS mdltary traInIng. His loyaley to his Milttia regiment, the hasty p's (Hast
ing and Prince Edward Regiment). ohen placed him In the midst of hotly contested arguments 
in the Changing Room until' The Regiment" has had to be put down by force Showing a 
keen interest in military affairs. Bill achie\'ed first place to his Junior Mtlitary Studies and. as 
a result of his enthusiasm. wa5" appointed Leading Cadet and Cadet Flight Leader of Cartier 
Flight second and third term of his Senior year reo;pectlycly CarrYing out those Jobs and show 
ing great spirit In flight sports has made \Villy an asset to his flight Upon going to RMC he 
plans on taking Electrical Engineering. although he will miss the Jrts subjects. which provide 
such fine ground for arguments. As the ultimate goal. [he Itule man with the big voice" sees 
a career with 2nd Banalton. RCR. 

No. 4885 

THOMAS LLOYD CLARKE 
Beaverlodge, Alberta 

ARMY 

From the wilderness of the Peace River Country came a young man with a wtld notion 
in his head of becoming an officer in the PPCLI. Since that day. Tom Clarke has become well 
known to al1 of us and especially to his fellow members of the mighty Thompson Flight. With 
seven years of army training behind him. and a commanding voice. Tom was granted the nght 
to wear Leading Cadet's bars in the first term. As well as being the first member of the rifle 
team to shoot 100 this year. he is also active as a curler and a skater. and can be seen any 
Sunday evening escorting some young lady around Victoria's skating arena 

Tom, who is noted at the College for his arguing ability. can usually be found In the 
middle of a screaming group, loudly advocating the advantages of the infantry. 

An army man through and through, he plans to take Mechanical Engineering at RMC. 
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No. 4900 
GEORGE RICHARD ELLERBECK 
Kingston, Ontario 
AIR FORCE 

George was born In Perth. Ontario but whde very young he moved to Kingston , and 
later was graduated from Kingston CollegiatE' and Vocational Institute. 

As a first·term Cadet Flight Leader. George was the terror of the Junior Term, with his 
pet expreSSion, "Take 3 for those twitching eye-balls. Junior." He spent a rather enjoyable 
time in the second and third terms as a member of the notorious third table. 

In the athletic !lfe of the College. George was an asset. His capabilities were above average 
In many sports In representative spons. George was a sta lwart centre for the football team, 
and serum-half on the rugger team In inter-Aight sports, he was the mainstay of the Hudson 
. Machine" Hailing from Eastern Ontario. George was an adept student of the rugged style 
of hockey pia yed there 

Around the gunroom. George IS noted for his quiet manner. and his ability to unfix the 
TV just at the most opportune times 

No. 4901 

CHRISTOPHER DUDLEY EVANS 
Calgary, Alberta 

NAVY 

Born in London, Chris is an inheritance from the "Mother Country." He moved to 
Calgary in 1948 and has made that city his home ever since. He came to Royal Roads on the 
"undersea plan" and would like to go into the submarine branch of the Navy, Among other 
accomplishments . Chris has become the Bob Hope of the Senior Term. His quick wit and 
sometimes grotesque postures provided many a light moment at parties and informal occasions. 

Being a member of the " Bloomsbury Group" of Royal Roads. he has participated in many 
extra-curricular activities. Included among his interests are lhe International Relations Club 
and the Fencing Team, of which he was manager To round off his College career. he was a 
Leading Cadet first term and Flight Leader second term HIS rest:mblance to a certain sergeant 
will gain him a place in posterity in his term. 

No. 4911 
DAVID RALPH HAMEL 
Coleville, Saskatchewan 
AIR FORCE 

Although one of the quieter members of the term, Dave has proved himself to be one 
of the outstanding Cadets in the College, His abilities were recognized when he was 
appointed as C-F/L and C-S/L in his first and second terms respectiVely. 

Dave quickly adapted himself to the rigours of Royal Roads, and while struggling to 
maintain a good academic standing. he also did ample justice to his social life . 

In the field of athletics. he has definitely been an asset. His capabilities were above 
average in many sports, In both representative cross-country and soccer. he has been a 
mainstay, while in in[erftight sports, Dave was a stand-out for Thompson. Hailing from the 
central area of Saskatchewan, he was quite adept at hockey and CUrling. 

Dave is a strong supporte r of the Observers, but plans to make CivIl Engineering a 
permanent career. 

No. 4918 
RONALD JOHN GEORGE ALEXANDER HOUSTON 

Oshawa, Ontario 
AIR FORCE 

"Sam" held the unique position of being C-F / L in charge of the band twice in the 
first three terms. He played an important part in building the band to the standard it achieved 
this year. 

Music seems to appeal to John. and he can be found skulling at the Music Club on 
Saturday morning, slipping Elvis records in among the concertos and symphonies. He was 
secretary of the Music Club also this year. 

John was also president of the Civil Aeronautical Institute here at Royal Roads. He 
spent an exciting summer with the Kamakazi squadron in Centralia last summer. flying the 
newall -weather. supersonic intercepter. the Chipmunk. 

An ardent sportsman. John has contributed much to Champlain Flight's innumerable 
wins in interftight sports. He also plays rugger. likes skiing. and is outstanding in gymnastics, 
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No. 4920 
CARL FRANKLIN HUNTER 
Black Diamond, Alberta 
ARMY 

Only a few days after he arrived at Royal Roads. Cui Hunter became affectionately 
known as "c r .-One -Hunter' to all hIs friends and aSSOCIates. 

Carl has spent J busy two years at Royal Roads He h.1'; been In the choir for [he past 
two years and his fine musical tastes have made him an ardent fan of the MusIc Club. To be 
Carl's brushing partner onc must be able to brush In harmony with Jny of the many tunes 
he constantly hums In his second term he was a LCJdlng C.lde[ and proved so able he was 
made Cadet Flight Leader for the third term, guiding Thompson Flight through its trials 
and tnbulations Carl is a proud member of the Royal Canadian rnglnc{'rs and has bone 
chilltng tales of a o;ummcr spent In tcnts at Chilliwack to pro\'~ it 

Carl"s plans for the future Include Civil Fnglneerlng at RMC With hiS degree year 
naturally being spent al the University of Alberta 

No. 4935 
RONALD JAMES LAWSON 

Penticton) British Columbia 
AIR FORCE 

"Energy spent in pursuit of J career," IS Ron's motto, His shOWing In studies and 
sport indicates Ron is quite serious in his intention to become an Armam{'nt Officer with the 
RCAF-and h. gave up Miss Sw.den for this 

Scholastic ability has kept Ron In the top five throughout the years and earned him the 
use of the Cadet Office as C-W-F/L the third term. Physic.1 prow.ss h.s kept Ron .g.in • 
pillar in lnter·fllght sports as well as a centre of the rep soccer team for (\\'0 years 

Extracurricular activities include membership 10 the International Relations Club, and 
the Secretary's pen 10 the Canadian Aeronautical lnsuture All remaining spare time Ron 
devoted to leave and tales of Europe, plus a few prejudiced remarks In favour of Penticton 

Thus Ron has channelled the energies of the tWo years towards Flectrical Engln{'erlng 
at RMC and a promising career as a little blue man . 

No. 4937 
ROSS HAMILTON LAURENCE MacH ALE 
Ottawa) Ontario 
ARMY 

Larry, an ardent Ontario ite, was finally reformed Jnd is now J staunch supporter of 
God's Country-British Columbia During his stay at ChilliwJck, he proved to be one 
of the top first ·yea r Cadets In the Royal Canadian Engineers, ::otanding second in the class 
Whenever the Air Force starts sounding off. Larry can always be heard muttering "My 
missiles will get those enemy planes before you can get otT the ground" 

His two years at Royal Roads have proved him to be a !!\'ewtre. Who else (other than 
Elvis Presley) could sing "I wanna be frce" with such gusto In (he Senior changing room' 
Selected third and final term Leading Cadet in Fraser Flight, Larry proved to be one of the 
workhorses of the Senior Term If anyone wanted something done, he went to LIC 
MacHa Ie and he organlled It This reliability, which showed up In e\'erything Larry did, 
earned him the name of a formidable guard o n the football tcam. In both his first and hIS 
secor.d yea rs 

No. 4946 
ROBERT WAYNE MORTON 

Almonte, Ontario 
AIR FORCE 

Holder of the record for "Receive r of Iv1.ost Mail," Bob is a recipient of infinite reams, 
Perhaps this accounts for his tremendous sense of humour and cheerfulness 

Spending his first summer at "Centra lia Palms" basking in the sun wit~ an occasional 
plane ride to keep the government happy, Bob found the 700·mile round trip to Kingston 
an essential part of every weekend 

His transfer from Mackenzie to Hudson FlighL while a loss for Mackenzie, was J 

tremendous gain for Hudson , where he sparked their inter·ftight sports and became Flight 
Leader third term . 

His plaintive cry of "Good Grief" is frequently heard Sunday morning at disasters such 
as a creamed boot or split silvo. 

Bob's love of flying along with his social interests in Kingston should provide ample 
initiative for him to put forth his best efforts . 
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:'>10. 4948 
ST EPHEN HENDERSON NEWROTH 
Sharon, Ontario 
\ IR FORCE 

Ste\'e spent most of hIS Civilian life> In the town of Sharon Ontario. and since coming 
(Q Royal Roads has proven hImself to be J vcry ad:pt cadet athletically and militarily. ilS he 
was clecled [0 the second term Cadet Officer slate. 

Ste\,e 5 activities arc outle numerous. He [urnl'd In J stalwart performance on the La 
Salle Hight soccer tCJ~'S fo~ward line. and WJS for IWO )'ca.rs. assistant coach of the college 
rep fcr.Clog tCJm while being on the nOe tcam In hiS Junior semester. He also won the 
middleweight bOXing dl\'ision as a Junior and may be sc(n strolhng around the grounds on 
bright days snapPIng pIctures or sJlling on the lagoon Steve was seriously thinking of 
becoming Jiang dISlaf,CE' swimmer so that he could paddle across to Vancouver each weekend 

Stl'H'"S future plans Include a l'vlcchanlcal Enginl'enng cour<;e at RMC and defence work 
from the forward "at of a cr 105 

No. 4932 

.\ LRER T E R NEST P AR NETT A 
Canora, Sa~ka tchewan 

NAVY 

AI. of the' country of the nevcr ending whe.1t fields," came to Royal Roads under the 
auspices of the RCN. He has the dIstinguished honour of being the first of the N,lVal Cadets 
to contact a case of sea-sickness Jnd so weJr the color of the Irish for a fj!w days. 

He is a strong supporter of Mackenzie Fltght ,lnd has done hiS share tn the inter-flight 
sports A Leading Cadet third and founh terms thiS year, AI was a member of the rep 
soccer team as well as the Vice- President of the CJmera Club In hiS second years 

A good student. AI pays close attention to all his subjects and is known to be pleased 
With most of his courses SpcClal mentioned should be given to AI's popuhrity with his 
Dnll Sergeant He IS also a very popular member of the senior gunroom It wiii be a sad 
day when in 1960 he Il'aves to go on to a career with the Navy as .In Electrical Officer. 

No. 4952 
ROGER CLAYTON REID·RlCKN ELL 
R egi na, Saska tchewa n 
NAVY 

One of the few remaiOlng Saskatchewanites in Four Squadron, Roger has become a 
valuable Jsset to Vancouver Flight. Serving as a first term Leading Cadet his leadership 
warranted promotion to second term Fl ight Leadl'I In this position his hard work and 
spirit sparked the flight on to its prominent gains in the race for the various college trophies. 

Whenever Caribbean folk songs echo through the Nixon Block you can be assured it is 
only' Calypso Clayton" accompanied by Belafonte exercising his vocal chords. 

His athletiC ability was demonstrated with the flight at soccer, as a star on the Four 
Squadron hockey team, and the rep diving team where he perfected his ability at falling 
suavely from the three metre board. 

HIS famous quote "And there I was at 6000 feet when I d ropped my dividers," 
that's how Roy begms his was stories of RCAF Navigation School. Station Winnipeg, where 
he takes his practical training during the summer months. 

No. 4966 
JAMES GREIG MACARTNEY SMITH 

T oronto, Ontario 
NAVY 

Jim is known as one of the more fluid Navy types Want to know how many volts 
In a destroyer or the dISplacement of J YE:.M? Ask him: he'll tell you t Kidding aside, you 
can't find a more staunch supporter of the RCN anywhere. 

Jim is a graduate of the University of To ronto Schools, and If his French ma rks a re 
an indication of that InslltutiC"ln's academIC prowess, then there is the place to go. Jim won 
the book prize for F rench 12 In his Junior Year and has never had a French mark below 
85<70 His orga n iZing ability Jnd h is undefatiguable Fraser Flight support ca rried him to 
first term Leading Cadet and second term Flight Leader. He also had the unique distinction 
of being t he only Junior Cadet ever {o leave his sports locker for Friday rounds and not 
get ch arged . 

His leadersh ip ability and sense of humour have transported him through two of the 
"best years o f h is life .. 
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No. 4970 
ROBERT PETER SPITT AL 
Seaforth, Ontario 
ARMY 

Pete says. If you are ever In Seaforth Just ask anyone where Spllla!'s residence IS. they'll 
know" Pete had the same: effect on the College. 

Pete Journeyed to Camp Shilo for hi" summer training, where the artillery became his CruC 

love He really seemed to enjoy hiS summer trainIng with the RCA. However, all good things 
come to an end and he returned to the College in the fall to counl the days until he got back to 

his one and only once more. He was an indispensible player on the football field in spite of his 
not playing the previous season He wound up the season by breaking his hand and carrying 
around a cast for three months afterw.Hds Being a good boxer in his Junior year. Pete did 
not enjoy missing boxing (hiS year so much as most of us would have 

Pete has al ways shown true College spirit. ThiS is what most of us had in mind when 
we elected him Treasurer of the Senior Gunroom b£'fore Christmas i1nd then President after 
Christmas 

Long lIv£' the Anillery 

No. 4976 
REGINALD MICHAEL WATTS 

Ottawa, Ontario 
AIR FORCE 

"Mike," a graduate of St Patrick's College In Ottawa, entered Royal Roads after a short 
hitch in the Regular Army. 

He was Cadet Squadron Leader of Two Squadron in th£' first term and It was under hiS 
leadership and guidance that the Squadron launched another famous yeu In hiS two years at 
Royal Roads he has played on the Two Squadron hockey team and hiS sportsmanship did much 
for the squadron. He also introduced some quaint expressions such as "Rowdy Dow" which 
everyone remembers from those dark days as Juniors; and "\Voody" which Mike alone will 
remember. Contrary to popular belief. Mike has not gO{ a girl in e\'ery port (He IS In the 
RCAF.) 

When the famous SPUTNIK was launched, Mike. along Wilh .1 companIOn. decided to 
compete. However. "Flopik" failed to attain great heights and Mike is now r£'signed to 
testing the gravitational anraction of a Chipmunk 

No. 4873 
GRAHAM ANTHONY BENNETT 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
NAVY 

Tony hoisted sa ils in 1953 and left Portsmouth, England, for Quebec CHY He was so 
impressed with the ocean voyage that he decided to apply hiS talents as a member of the RCN. 
During his Senior year Tony kept up an ardent bUZ7. of ,o:;ocia1 activity that· amazed his (erm
mates, At night if he was not on leave he was to be found using the phone in the Padre's 
office talking to a cenaln member of the fatr sex recently mm'cd from Quebec City. 

Tony is active in all flight sports but shows a special preference for soccer. His drive in 
this spOr{ earned him a position on the rep team as inside right 

During hiS spilre [lme Tony likes to dabble in photography and ltsten to music In his 
Junior year much of hiS free time was spen( in [he (ollege darkroom. where. if not dev£'loping 
pictures himself he was helping out those who did not possess his amazing knowledge of 
photography His Senior year found him as president of the Music Club, one of the "Five 
Artsmen," and. much to his dismay. subject to an avalanche of extra essays 

Tony Wishes to enter tbe Navy direcdy from Royal Roads as a midshipman and get 
married. 

No. 4869 
ROBER T STANLEY BILLINGS 

Kingston, Ontario 
ARMY 

"Boome r" Bob came to Royal Roads from Kingston Collegiate Vocational Institute 
Being above average in athletics. he quickly tined In[o the rigorous physical trainIng of his 
recruit term. His ability and drive on (he football field in his first year won him a ride in 
the RCN·s Cadillac Ambulance In his second year. Bob played halfback. gaining many valu
able yards through the line. Other sports in which he represented the College were hockey. 
rugger. and boxing. 

A good flight man. Bob was appointed for the second term C·F/L of the Mackenzie 
Flight. even after he had learned [he Dewey Decimal System Bob spent a very enjoyable third 
term as a member of the nO[Qrious third table. 

With his jovial humour and good Judgment. we arc sure thal Bob will make a success 
of his planned career in the RCAC 
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No. 4870 

JOHN WILLIAM BIRD 
Amherst, Nova Scotia 
ARMY 

Anyone looking for John has an extremely easy task. for ht has only to find a hull! m~n 
wHh red hair reading a science ficrion hook or fulfilling his duties as a legal member of the 
Rep TV watchers. 

John was born in Amherst. Nova Scotia. Jnd hnished his high school education at 
Amherst Regional High School. He "lowered" himself to the [Jsk of leaving the Maritimes 
and crossing the continent. where in his juntOf year he answered to the names of "tweet tweet" 
and "honey pickle." For some reason he does not like to be reminded of the latter past. 

A staunch supporter of the rifle team. John sttll has time to keep up hi, studies. He IS 

in Royal Canadian Artillery, and hopes to do a course In Chemical Engineering at RMC 
next year 

No. 4873 
ROBER T HENRY BRETT 

Sulton, Quebec 
ATR FORCE 

Bob. one of the thr~e representatives from the snow-bound Province of Quebec, came to 
Royal Roads in the tall of '56 with his ski~ under his arm and his skates in his hand, ana 
ever Since has been an ardent enthusiast in those two sports. 

Active in all sports, Bob has been a great asset to Hudson Flight and the College which 
he represented in Cross-country and Canadian Football. His hard driving for fhe flight paid 
off when he was appointed Leading Cadet in the second term. Bob has a great liking for 
music and has sung in the choir since his arrival. 

Entering the College as an army cadet. Bob, after his first summer training "saw the 
light" and transferred to the Air Force. 

Extracurricular acti\·ities keep Bob well occupied over the week -ends. and dunng the week 
he can often be found chalting with one of the fairer sex on the telephone. 

Next year Bob hopes to attend RMC to take an engineering course with a career as J 

pilot in the RCAF as his objective. 

No. 4878 
BRUCE ALLEN BUVYER 
Vancouver, British Columbia 
AIR FORCE 

"Beaver's" home IS in Vancouver: however. up Lo that fateful day in the fall of 1956 
he resided in Mission. B.C. 

Bruce takes part in all Thompson Flight activities; in fact, Cabin 422 might be called 
the fourth deck gun room. He is a member of the fenCIng learn and is an a rdent sailor. Every-
one has heard the old saying "Early to bed, early to rise .", well. with Bruce the first 
part of the saying is all right. but the "early to rise" part Bruce cannot quite make 
it [Q breakfast if he doesn't get up at 0640. 

Meat Bars ' What are they? Ask Bruce-he can tell you. Bruce is a ptlot who never 
gets Sick When hiS training on Chipmunks was completed he was taken on a survival course 
where he ran into the famous meat bar 

Bruce hopes to take Mechanical Engineering at RMC and after graduation remain in the 
Air Force 

No. 4883 

WILLIAM LEE CLAGGETT 
Kelowna, British Columbia 

ARMY 

Bill was born south of the border in California, and a t the ripe old age of two he moved 
to what he calls God's Country-the Okanagan Valley-and made Kelowna his home. 

In .!po rts , Bill is o ne of the mainstays in the Cartier Flight crew. His 6' 1" frame is an 
Jsset in volleyball and basketball and in the former he represents the flight o n the College team . 
The rep soccer team also is thankful for Bill's presence and o n many occa.!ions he has pulled 
lhe team through some rough games. 

Bill spent the sum mer at Camp Borden pursuing a career in the Armoured Corps, and 
at Toronto pursuing hiS favonte endeavour-night life. 

To command a tank is his big ambition, but he will probably .!pend his life chasing the 
Ogopogo through the Okanagan swamps. 
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No. 4887 
WILLIAM HENRY COMSTOCK 
Brockville, Ontario 
NAVY 

DUring exam time the lights In cabin 215 burn up kilowatt hours righe until breakfast 
time. For two sleepless weeks. Chip" studies for his exams But nO[ only in academics 
do his willinRness and determination reward him with success. 

Chip IS a valuable member of Cartier Flight for hil; abilitv In interflight sports This 
year he has been a member of the representative soccer lcarn, and following three years on 
St Andrew College SWim tcarn, he has represented Royal Road" at the esc TournJments both 
in freestyle and backstroke Of course Chip trains hard and is all but discouraged when 
Sergeant Jones. near the end of a practice. shouts across the pool "Push off, Compten' Do 
fifty (lengths) more. and go all out" 

Among the "boys." skylarks and practical Jokes are his favoriHs. except when he works 
on new ideas such as the Introduction of co-educational system for esc. 

His (uLUrl? plans~ Commence at RMC. then a commission In chI' Executive branch of 
the Navy 

No. 4888 
C.\LVIN WENDELL CONNOR 

Burlington, Ontario 
NAVY 

Captain "Calcey" Connor, as he was known to us this year. was Indeed a striking per
sonality on the football field. His offend runs have made hIm J key figure In countless plays 
This crew-cut ball of fire displays a great deal of energy whcrher at football. basketball, rugger. 
volleyball. or hockey. 

Although Cal has given up his Ideas of becoming a professional ball player in favor of 
a College degree. he has the background that makes good ball players. He played throughout 
high school. and has practically lived with football Since. His most lOteresting game was 
against Oakville High for a championship Oakville's stu. "Me\." will also remember that 
game. 

"Keener Cal" is standing well above the clouds when it comes to academics; he has been 
in the top ten The Engineering Physics branch at RMC should not be roo great an obstacle , 

To sum him up. he has Mickey Mantle's profile Fle('( Air Arm as a goal. and complete 
confidence in the future. 

No. 4889 
JAMES MELVIN COOLING 
Penhold, Alberta 
AIR FORCE 

Coo-ling. as he is fondly called by his term-mates. comes to us from the broad waste
lands of New Brunswick. A lrue transient, his educational achievements extend from Labrador 
to British Columbia. Jim was graduated from Red Deer High School irl Alberta and then 
proceeded to Royal Roads. While attending the College. hf has taken part in activities such 
as fencing. Aeronautical Engineering Institute, and skiing. not to mention his job as humour 
editor for Th. Log. 

Jim's only ambition is the RCAF and a permanent commi'ision He hopes to take an 
external affairs cou rse at RMC and then run the country from his bedside. 

No. 4893 

DONALD ROBERT CUNDALL 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 

AIR FORCE 

One bright September day in 1956. Don arrived at Royal Roads from that windy city 
of Winnipeg. He was immediately indoctrinated into the unbeatable??? Hudson Flight where 
he settled down to a steady peaceable life. After comp\fting his Junior year. Don took a long 
trip to Centralia. and commenced his summer training as a "ftyboy." During his summer 
training. Don also played soldier at Camp Borden and survived on a survival course in the 
vast lands of Alberta. 

Upon his return to the College in the fall, Don became a member of the cross-country 
team. In the third term he became official librarian of Hudson Flight. a job for which he W35 

well suited. This summer Don plans to go to Trenton [0 further his pilot training and then 
10 RMC. where he hopes to take Engineering. 
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No. 4898 
JACK LAMBERT EGGE IS 
Osgoode Station, Ontario 
AR\lY 

After leaving high school in Grade X. Jack returned five years later to complete his Grade 
XII[ In less than two years and go on to greater heights at Royal Roads. 

Jack. has become famous for his Ottawa Villley "twang," his keen sense: of humour and 
fine personality. his drive on the sports field. and his ab~olutely tactless hut honest way of 
telling a person exactly what he thinks of him or his idea~ Jack has represented the: College 
for two years on the rep boxing team and was one of Camp Borden's "big guns" during 
summer tfalnlng. 

Jack came hack for his second year WiLh a bJng. sporting a beautiful bushy moustache 
whICh was almost [00 much for our favourite Sergeant. Jack is a "real cool" hillbilly fan. 
and some of the yowls that come out of his cabin at night are enough to drive the "proudest" 
cadet to tears or suicide "Slack Jack 's Snack Shack' is renowned for its terrible coffee and 
dirty cup which never saw soap and W,Her 

A true Mountie at heart, Jack intends to enter the Provost Corps after completing RMC 

No. 4902 
ARTHUR WILLIAM FENNELL 

Prince A lbert, Saskatchewan 
AIR FORCE 

Wakey' Wakey' comes and goes. With cabin 427 remaining still and quiet What's 
wrong, have we a vacant cabin? No, It's Just Art Fenncll trying to stretch his precious 
moments iO the pit According to Art there is an absolute value for time spent in bed after 
reveille. This value approaches its limit as "n" approaches zcro. "n" being the time remaintng 
before "Junior Term. out pipes" 

Actually Art is a hard worker. determined to succeed Concentrated study and determi-
nation brought him through his Junior year, and will continue to do so for the remainder of 
his College career 

Soccer. volleyball. and basketball all find in Art an able and willing player P.T. classes. 
as well. confront him with no problem , 

Saturday morning finds Art in the shadowy depths of the dark room or wandering 
about the College. camera in hand Art's ability in photography contributed a good deal to 
the Log as well as pr::)\·ing to be an interesting hobby. 

No. 4904 

RONALD RAYMOND FLEMING 
Woodstock, Ontario 
AIR FORCE 

The famous last words of the class leader last year-"Is Fleming here? He is! 'F claS! 
all present. Sir.' Around the College he goes by the name of "Lightning" and maintains an 
air of unhurned calm no matter what the occasion. 

A staunch supporter of Champlain Fhght, he has done more than his share to uphold 
Its traditions and promote Its successes. He was captain of the flight soccer team. leading it to 
a deCISive victory After soccer he went on to play rugger and provided a great deal of power 
for the team from hiS position on the wing 

A grJduate of Woodstock Collegiate Institute, Lightnin~ hopes to become a Civil Engi-
neer At present he is seriously considering a career in the Royal Canadian Air Force. and 
hopes LO become a navigator on the new "Argus,' 

No. 4970 
LEO JULIAN GERVAIS 

Temiskaming, Quebec 
AIR FORCE 

The term was over a week old when Leo sauntered innocently into our midst. heralded 
by the outraged shouts of various Cadet Officers But making up for this. he SOon exchanged 
all worldly habits for consecutive left feet and a blue uniform; (hus he was magically trans
formed into a keen , upright Cadet 

For the past two years. he has been a staunch supporter of LaSalle Fltght. While uphold
ing the Flight in all sports. Leo has been a good football player and a Three Squadron 
hockey ace 

In chOOSing his service, Leo decided on the RCAF. His choice was the Aeronautical 
Engineering Branch and so the A.E. School at Aylmer was his summer training base. Rumors 
have drifted back to the College about the grief of half the female population of Aylmer since 
his return to the coast. 

Upon graduJtion from Royal Roads, Leo will spend ;another summer and then proceed 
to RMC in Chemical Engineering. 
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No. 4909 
TERRANCE JOSEPH GRINNELL 
RCAF Station, Rockcliffe, Ontario 
AIR FORCE 

After graduAting from Port Arthur Collegiate. Terry arri\'ed at Royal Roads with the 
high hopes of becoming a tele-communlC,ltlOns officer He still cherishes this ambition. and 
is now well on his way tOWArds attaining that goal As wlth most of us, the life at Royal 
Roads necessitated greater concentration and industry than that to which he was accustomed, 
but Terry has met the cha llenge with success. He always placed near the top of the term 
academically, and in both YUTS has been a staunch supporter of all sports, concentrating on 
basketball. 

On summer tf.lining at Clinton, Ontario, Terry was a studious and conscientious cadet 
He still managed to spend enjoyable week-ends at Grand Bend Whether extolling the virtues 
of telecom or berating the Army and Navy, Terry has been popular lo his term. Of the 
fondest memories thilt he has for Royal Roads in his first year these are a few "Grin Grin
nel!." and. on morning inspection. "Bend over, Grinnell, I want to inspect your hat " 

No. 4910 
ROBERT WILLARD HAGGARTY 

Cluny, Alberta 
ARMY 

Bob IS a faithful member of the Senior Term of "57-58' who came to us from the 
hull' town of Cluny. Alberta, He IS of Irish background and is very proud of It In his 
Junior year, he was known for his green Irish pennants. 

A very congenial term -mate, Bob has lots of drive and determination During Inter-
fhght spans. he can be found playing his best for Hudson Highr. ThiS year he was determined 
to learn how to swim and within a few weeks he passed hiS swimming test and became a 
member of the "aquatic club." 

" Harpoon Haggarty," as he was called dUring summer training, had a very successful 
summer with the infantry in Camp Borden There he proved hims('lf to be less quiet than one 
would think him to be. 

Bob's working ability and amazin~ determinatIOn will aid him a great deal in the future. 
and will make hIm a fine Infantry Officer. 

No. 4912 
LAURANCE ARTHUR HAMILTON 
Regina, Saskatchewan 
ARMY 

"To skull or not to skull?" That IS the question constantly plaguing our boy Larry 
During his first year at Royal Roads. he made a very successful attempt at keeping out of the 
way of Cadet Officers, NC.O.'s. and members of the Senior Suff In his second yedr. he has 
been even mare successful 

However. Larry IS not really that bad HIS early background at Scott Collegiate and 
the fine tnvHonment offered by that great City of ReglOa have proved their worth: for anyone 
who is able to persuade his girl to come out to the coast to be near him must certainly have 
a fine character 

Larry has been a staunch supporter of Thompson Flight for the past two years HIS 
academic record is one to be envied by many but equalled by few He plans to go on to 
EnglOeering Physics at RMC. We are all very sure that with thiS knowledge and his natural 
ability. he will be a valuable asset to the RCA 

No. 4913 
EDW ARD MURRAY HARE 

Brockville, Ontario 
AIR FORCE 

A certain cadet Squadron Leader licked hiS lips as this fre'ckly red-haired recruit stepped 
off the bus and onto the circle. in September Having come from Ed's home town, Brockville. 
one just knew that "Way to hop" Hare was tn for a rough time. 

Ed has a fine tenor voice. loves to SlOg, and was a central figure in the Christmas Carol 
Service both years. He has been on the representative basketball team both years His knack 
for management gained him the charge of the ChristmJ~ Dance decorations, which were co.m
pleted perfectly. and helped make the dance a success HIS .extremt> honesty made him a Leadmg 
Cadet second term. and placed him on the Church Commutee. 

Ed is popular for his drawings on table tops and other people's books Even though he 
spills silvo all over his wing gear seconds before "Out Pipes." the prospect of his completing 
serVlce life looks good. 
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No. 4914 
MICHAEL HODGSON 
\iimico, Ontario 
NAVY 

Mike rccei\'ed his early educJtion In a private school in England In 1951. he changed 
his centre of operations from England to MimtcQ. Ontano. It was here that he completed his 
Senior Matriculation, graduating in 1956 

He came to Royal Roads wnh one object In mind. and that was to become a Naval 
Officer His enthusiasm for the service and for College life (ould be heard as he led the cheers 
at the football games 

Mike plans to enter the Na\'Y when he graduates from Royal Roads. and thereby have 
the distinction of betng the only midshipman coming from our term 

No. 4915 
CHARLES EDWIN HOOKER 

Toronto, Ontario 
ARMY 

Charile is J. keen cadet with a cheery manner and a pleasant smile. While at Royal Roads 
he has won many friends and had many unforgettable experiences. A loyal member of the 
Cartier Flight for two years, Charlie has always put forth maximum effort. His favourite 
sports are swimming and shooting. and these two activities have kept him out of flight activities 
a good part of the year. He is a marksman with both pisfol and rifle 

A future as a Signals Officer with the Canadian Army is his goal. His greatest ambition 
right now is to obtain his degree In Electrical Engineering at the University of Toronto; his 
best hobby-the officers' mess at Vimy Barracks. 

No. 4917 
GEORGE WESLEY HOPKINS 
Port Arthur, Ontario 
AIR FORCE 

Upon graduating from Fort William ColI.giate in 1956. ··big broth.,· G.org. turn.d 
his sights on the west coast with the intentions of making a place for himself in the air-crew 
list of the RCAF and as a direct result the attainment of the rank of Air Marshal. So far 
things are g010g according to plan as George has finished his first summer of pilot training 
and has made a very notable showing academically in his college year. 

George takes an active interest in College sports and when he is able to get away from 
rep swim team workouts he plays an excellent game of hockey. The rep basketball is also 
indebted to him. 

Prospects are bright for George. He plans on Engineering next year at RMC and. 
while marriage is not immediately anticipated, his days following graduation are numbered. 
Once commissioned his immediate goal is the designing of a brake handle that cannot be torn 
from a Chipmunk 

No. 4921 
HOWARD HASLETT HUNTER 

Westhill. Ontario 
AIR FORCE 

Upon graduation from Stamford Collegiate in Niagara Falls. Howi •. attracted by the 
bright futurt offer.d by ROTP. cam. to Royal Roads. H. surviv.d his first y.ar rtmarkably 
well. and then went on to Winnipeg for his first taste of Air Force life as an Observer. Howie 
is still looking for the dividers that he lost while navigating an Expediter around Southern 
Manitoba. He was outstanding in academics in his second year, and achieved the rank of 
Luding Cadet in the third term. 

H. played on the ColI.ge rugger tum. and took an active part in all phases of flight 
sports as a member of mighty Champlain Flight. Howie is an avid member of Friday night 
bridge and chess club. 

Howard's plans for the future include an engineering degree and a career in the RCAF. 
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No. 4922 
JOHN ALCORN HUNTER 
\Villowdale, Ontario 
ARMY 

John arrived at Royal Roads with a sevue case of weak ankles. a defect which was rapidly 
and repeatedly corrected by khaki gaiters during the fir,(Ot term of his Junior year. 

Aside from leading a most active social life. John managed to maintain above·average 
marks and took an active part in sports. He was a member of the College football team in 
both junior and senior years and displa)'ed his talents on the rep volleyball team in his second 
year. 

A leg injury suffered dunng the football season put John in the race with Mel Brown 
for the "gold-plated" excused chit His return to full duty in the third term heralded his 
appointment as Leading Cadet In Champlain Flight. a position whICh he aptly filled. 

A staunch member of the RCIC, John can never be swayed by the high·pressure Navy 
and Air Force propaganda which so often resounds about the gunrooms 

No. 4923 
GARY ROBERT JACOB 

&amsville, Ontario 
AIR FORCE 

A graduate of Beamsville High VocatIOnal School, Gary decided to travel to the shores 
of the Pacific and the hallowed grounds of Royal Roads. However. he says he wtll be glad 
to return to "God's Country" and his personal interests there. 

Gary's drive in his junior year resulted in his appointment to Cadet Flight Leader of 
LaSalle Flight in the first term. True to form. he followed it up with Cadet Squadron Leader 
second term, and Leading Cadet third term 

Athtetic.111y. Gary is fortunate enough to be well above average In his first year he 
received his double "R" for football and basketball He also indulges In the art of discus 
throwing, at which he is hard to beat 

Unfortunately, the blisters Gary developed during his summer training wtth the Infantry 
caused him to take to the air The Infantry's loss is the Air Force's gain 

Gary's future plans are RMC and a degree in Chemical Engineering With Gary's ability 
academically and his wilt to succeed. he will be a w(>\come addition to Kingston 

No. 4927 
HARRY GEORGE KALK 
Powell River, British Columbia 
AIR FORCE 

Harry is a happy·go-Iucky. quiet chap who never mentions his accomplishments. His 
sincerity and honesty make him a well-liked member of the Senior Term. Harry's drive and 
desire to do his best have a positive effect on LaSalle Flight's accomplishments in sports. Why. 
if it hadn't been for Harry. Hudson Flight would have won the Cross·Country instead of 
LaSalle. Harry had no trouble in making the Cross-Country representative team this fall. 
His many good qualities earned him the rank of Leading Cadet. third term. It will have to 
be something very big tc prevent Harry from fulfilling his childhood dream and prime goal 
in life, that of being at the controls of a jet 

No. 4928 

GERHARD WERNER KAUTZ 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 

NAVY 

On graduation from Dominion City High. Winnipeg. Gerrie set out in pursuit of further 
adventure. and finally ended up at Royal Roads on the fateful day of September 6. 1956. 

Since then, he has become well known and liked for his ready smile, his perseverance in 
defending the Navy, and for his strong opinions on the short·comings of tbe opposite sex, 
which are obviously much more preached than practised. 

During his two-year stay at Royal Roads. he has bren a full-time member of that glorious 
group, Thompson Flight, and the third term of his second year saw him attain the position 
of Leading Cadet. 

He has proved to be an avid curling fan. and besides organizing this sport for the College, 
he skipped a powerful rink of his own. He has also been known to indulge in the art of 
"fencing" and has become a prominent member of the Camera Club. 
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No. 4930 

ANDREW MARIAN KIPINIAK 
Toronto, Ontario 
AIR FORCE 

Andy was born In Poland, and has travelled through four continents (0 come to CanOlda. 
After receiving hiS Canadian Citizenship, he promptly applied for Royal Roads. In academics . 
he has always been able to stand in the top half of the term. His greatest interest is Physics 
This shows in the radio he designed and budt at the Radio Club. He spends most of his spare 
time working on this receiver and helping others repair their radios. Andy also finds great 
interest in photography, classical music. and an occasional game of chess. Andy participates 
enthusiastically in all inter-flight sports. especially volleyball. 

H e took hiS summer training at Winnipeg, where it was rumoured that he always flew 
oR" track" because. Instead of navigatlf.g. he was listening to the Hit Parade over the radio. 

He completed the first summer successfully and hopes Lo become a radio officer wHh the 
Royal Canadian Air Force 

No. 4931 
DAVID LAWRENCE KLAPPSTEIN 

Fairview J Alberta 
AJR FORCE 

When he grew tired of seeing oil wells being brought In , this fair-haired Albertan 
answered the call, and found himself at Royal Roads . From the moment of his arrival, Dave 
has made his presence felt with a sharp wit and a ready argument for most of his fellow cadets 
on practically any topic , women not excluded. His bright smile and hearty laugh are welcome 
to Fraser Flight parties in the gunroom. Our boy's talented voice is a proud addition to the 
choir and he can be heard using it during certain compulsory tours at Mrs . Campbell's establish
ment in the third term . Dave's musical accomplishments include playing of a fine piano and 
an enjoyable collection of records 

David spent an interesting peri od of summer training 3t Clinton, Ontario He always 
managed to enJoy himself and stood high in his c!.;Iss. Barring unforeseen difficulties , Dave 
plans to take an Electrical Engineering course next year at RMC and to continue his Telecom 
[raining at Clinton. 

No. 4932 
JOSEPH BERNARD PETER KLASSEN 
Calgary, Alberta 
NAVY 

Joe was living a peaceful life in Calgary until he made the fatal decision to enter the 
Navy. Thus. last summer was spent gaily paddling around the Pacific in a whaler. 

Once a member of Champlain Flight, he now actively participates in inter-flight sports 
with LaSalle. He is an ardent hockey player and spends Sunday evenings at the local arena 
skating. Although his main hobby is sleeping, he is interested in photography and is a 
member of the Camera Club. 

Joe is a perpetual member of the 0200 Liberty boat o n which he has a specialty reserved 
seat His friendly chats in town with the local residents have won him great acclaim as a 
cntlC. They also won him a bump on the head though . 

He can always be seen with his radio in his pocket. watching morning parades from the 
gunroom. as his excused chits never seem to run o ut HIS academic abilities assure him of 
a good future In Elect rical Engineering 

No. 4934 
LlJBOMIR KUZYCH-BEREZOWSKY 

St. Catherines, Ontario 
ARMY 

" Active" is possibly the best word to describe (his tall. good-natured lad. He has excelled 
\0 practically every phase of College life. Lu, a product of the Ukraine. was transplanted to 
St. Catharines. Ontario. where he received his high school education. In his Junior year, 
Lu gave vent to his high spirits by leading his term-mates \0 a continual series of skylarks. 
This earned him the reputation of being a rebel against regulations. 

After tbe successful completion of First Phase Infantry Summer Training, Lu came back 
to Royal Roads with such a good standing that he was made a Leading Cadet in the first term. 
In the second term. he became the Cadet Flight Leader of the Champlain Flight. 

In College rep sports. he was captain of the rifle team , while he also participated in rep 
soccer, volleyball. and football. Besides all these activities, Lu is a skiing enthusiast and a 
member of the Royal Roads Ski Club. 
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No. 4940 
DONALD ELLIOTT MacLEOD 
Fort \Villiam, Ontario 
AIR FORCE 

His first year at the College' Mac ' spent In Champlain Flight. where he developed .a 
very useful skill-that of evading cadet officers. In the second year he was promOled to 
Vancouver Flight His weight of two hundred pound:; di!<.tributed over a six-foot frame 
proved to be a very valuable asset to the football team In which Don was a star tackle in both 
years When English Rugger was Introduced thIS year he became an outstanding player of 
his team Also. Don participates enthusiastically in all flight sports. espeCIally in hockey, 
where he played as defenceman 'Mac." being J true Scotsman. is a competent curler In both 
years he has skipped a team and has yet to be defe.HE'd 

Don took his summer training with the RCAF at \l/in01peg as a navigator. He proved 
to be so popular with the course director that he was chosen as class leader for tWO weeks and 
aSSistant class trader for two more weeks At Winnipeg Mac" tried to demonstrate to one 
of hiS roommates that the bagpipe could produce mu~i(. The only result of this was that all 
the radios were turned up to full volume in an effort to drown out the noise This does not 
discourage Don for he still hopes to become a piper in the RMC pipe band 

No. 4983 

PETER EUGENE WOODS 
Yarmouth, No\'a Scotia 

AIR FORCE 

. Woodsy" IS J stJunch representative from ·Lobsteri.1nd." and a true Bluenoser Some 
say he was born In a dory Just off Yarmouth. N.S, but it must have been fiction, for hiS 
great )O\'C " the RCAF. rather than the RCN 

Peter took hiS first phase pilot training at Centralia wltb a survival course at JarvIs 
Lake Just thrown \0 for Interest He IS a strong supporter of Vancouver Flight sports In 
spite of hiS position of the "Rep TV ·watching Team" Woodsy nevertheless places high in 
the academic field As L.C third term Pete showed hiS conscientiousness In the performance 
of hiS duties 

Following his . long" vacation thiS summer. Pere Will make his way to RMC to tdke 
up Chemical Engineering There we hope, he will havr more success in convincing all of 
the fine qualities of [he lobster' 

N o. 4953 
WAYNE JOHN ROBERTS 
Vancou ver, British Columb ia 
NAVY 

Considering the well·known fact that soli wdter runs deep. Wayne is one of the "deepest" 
members of the Senior Term. He hds been able consistently to perform one of the most 
d ifficult feats In life at military college. to remain calm during trying moments. 

"Weiner" is a member of Mackenzie Flight and is dctive In flight sports Being a member 
of the senior service. he naturally take') full ddvan~age of the instructional swimming classes 
that Jee offe red. 

Wayne is not a stranger to the Ndvy, having spent two SUOlmers with the Ndval Reserve 
This experience helped him to get top marks in his summer training \\fayne's future is 
wrapped up in the Electrical Branch of the Navy 

No. 4954 
PETER GORDON RORSON 

Bellevi lle, Onta rio 
Am FORCE 

Few people have come so close [0 a perpetual smile dS [his s[llwart member of Vancouver 
Flight No fl ight party is complete until ··Pete" arrive'), armed with the best jokes o:vailable 
Naturally his favorite wo rds are "That reminds me of another, It seems that "Pete 
h as show n that he can com bine fun and seriousness by becoming a Leading Cadet in [he third 
term . Sports receive a keen interest from Pete and his spirit makes a great contribution to 
the n ume rous flight victories, 

Each su m mer Pete retu rns to his beloved Ontano where he takes his pdot trdlnlng 
Pete has proven h imsel f an able pi lo t and plans to make a career in [he RCAF. 
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No. 4957 
IAN HENRY STUART ROUSSAC 
Dorval, Quebec 
AIR FORCE 

After Ian completed high school. he spent (wo and one· half years at the duughttng 
boards of Dominion Bridge in Montreal. from which he was allured by the glory of being a 
pilot in the RCAF and his ambition to become an engineer to the hallowed halls iilnd ivory 
towers of Royal Roads. His ambition of becoming a pilot was fulfilled. as he spent the 
summer herding Chipmunks down the runway at Centralia. at the Ground Defence Course 
at Camp Borden. and in the wilds of northwest Alberta on the RCAF survival course. 

[an has met the challenge of Royal Roads with hard work. both military and academic . 
and has had better than fair success. In both his years he has been a pillar of strength in the 
backfield of the football team. as well as representing the College in soccer and volleyball 
In most of his free time Ian can he found in the darkroom or in the Camera Club. since he 13 
an ardent shutterbug. 

With his knack for photography and aspirations In the field of aeronautical engineering . 
coupled with his ability behind the controls of an aircraJt. we shall surely See Ian flying an 
aircraft of his own design some time in the (uture. 

PETER GERALD SCHOLZ 
Limehouse, Ontario 

AIR FORCE 
Pete grew (ired of the Limehouse co untryside and traded it in for this island paradise . 

Since his arrival at Royal Roads. he has been a stand·out in all phases of activity. For two 
years, he represented the College on both (he ~irnming and cross·country teams . Last fall. 
he won our annual Cross·Country Run. As a member of Fraser Flight he has made a worthy 
contribution in inter -flight sports. mainly soccer. volleyball. and track and field . As a reward 
for his sportsmanship he was awarded the Royal Roads Colours Crest. 

As a cadet. Pete has been very highly rated ever since his co-operation and enthusiasm 
were noticed while he was still a recruit It was no surprise when he was listed as a member 
of the first slate. As Cadet Flight Leader of Fraser Flight. he was more than efficient in carrying 
out his responsibilities. 

Next on his list of tClumphs IS an Electrical Engineering Course at RMC As a pilot in 
the RCAF. Pete can always expect. place reserved for his stein on the shelf of the Jet Jockey 
Club. 

No. 4964 
WILLIAM EVERETT SINNETT 
St. Cathttines, Ontario 
ARMY 

Bill's career at Royal Roads has been one of unqualified success. He was one of the 
leading lights of '57, for. as well as being an .. lOveteratc skylarker," he was Junior Gunroom 
President during the latter half of the yeJr. With his great organizing ability, he was the 
obvious chOICe for first term Cadet Wing Squadron Leader. 

When he vacated the Cadet Office and returned to Fraser Flight as second term Leading 
Cadet. his drive and determination carried the Flight a long way. It is his drive that enables 
Bill to stand consistently at or near the top of the term academically. It is also exhibited in 
all sports in which he participates . How he found time to be Art and Literary Editor of this 
magazine is a mystery to most of us. 

Bill is an infantryman through and through. and the PPCLl is his regiment. He spent 
last summer roaming the sands of Camp Borden. creating havoc among the mythical enemies 
of the CSC platoon After two years at RMC. Bill will join his regiment which. after a brief 
glance at his record . will undoubtedly welcome him with open arms . 

No. 4965 

DONALD BRUCE SMITH 
Markerville, Alberta 

ARMY 

The members of Mackenzie Flight remember "Smitty" well on the soccer field where 
he was one of their best players. Cross-country usually appealed to him . (00, and as a 
Leading Cadet in the second term he always set a good pace for that four·mile "hike." With 
his sharp eyes. Don was pretty handy with a rifle. and he travelled with the rifle team 
wherever it went. 

As the Senior Term Barber. he saved us many a charge and embarrassment: and he 
gladly cut our week old "ducktai ls " off for the price of a "thank you" Don was weI! liked 
by all who met him , and for a while had a special interest in a certain lass in Victoria. 

After a summer at Chilliwack. where he made out very well. he is Quite determined [0 

make a career for himself in the RCE 
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No. 4967 
RODERICK CHARLES SMITH 
Kirkland Lake, Ontario 
NAVY 

Rod was graduated from Kirkland Lake HIgh School in '56. Since then he has bent 
all his efforts towards two years of success at Royal Roads. In sports Rod also proved to be 
invaluable to Fraser Flight He was awarded a position on the Representative Rifle [earn 
with an average of 97 per target. Most recently he joined the fabulous Royal Roads rugger 
team and has been a dnvlng force in the serums. After this year. Rod hopes either to be 
appointed Midshipman with a posting to the Royal Naval Engineering College in Keyham, 
England, or to (ont,nue In esc at Kingston 

No. 4969 
VICTOR JOHN SOKOLOSKY 

Vegreville, Alberta 
AIR FORCE 

"Socko" has been a cheerful companlOn and valuable Happy Jack" to the term 
throughout OUf two years at Royal Roads 

He came to us from Vegreville High School. Alberta, and brought with him an honour 
standing in Mathematics. He has continued to maintain a fine reputation as an excellent 
consultant on academic matters. 

Vic plays a wide-awake game of soccer from the defence line and has saved LaSalle on 
numerous occasions. He also won recognition for his bOXing during his Senior year. Besides 
tlight sports, his favourite activities are rugger, sailing, and ' mis~ing trains bound for Royal 
Roads after Christmas leave," 

"Honest. Ken, I was in church this morning ," is Vic's well-worn reply to a rather 
obvious question It has been prophesied that Vic can master any aircraft in the RCAF 
but remember boys , "there are no old bold pilots:' 

No. 4972 

GARTH LEWIS TAYLOR 
Wainwright, Alberta 
AIR FORCE 

Garth is another staunch Albertan who settled in the hallowed halls of learmng on the 
fourth deck of the Nixon Block. Since his first day "avec white sports coat and all" he has 
been a loyal supporter of Vancouver Flight and for his efforts \':as appointed to the rank 
of Leading Cadet in the second term 

He has been a standout in sports at the College, few of us will forget hiS explosive 
punches \0 "the boxing ring Garth was runner-up in thE' light-welterweight division \0 hiS 
Junior year and champion of the light-middleweight class as a Senior. He is also a star on 
the flight soccer team anci participates keenly In all sports and other, shall we say, more 
interesting and entertaining fields of activity. 

During hiS first summer Garth spent his time touflng the PaCific With the RCN, but 
he has since had the desire to reach dizzier heights and is now an ardent member of the RCAF 

No. 4974 

EINAR VOLDNER 
Smiths Falls, Ontario 

AIR FORCE 

During Einar's two years at Royal Roads. he has been a staunch supporter of Mac-
kenzie Flight. both as a Cadet and as a sportsman For his fine effort he was rewarded 
with Leading Cadet bars in the second term. 

Einar. also known as Ike, was a member of the swimming team and splashed his way to 
victory at the C.S.C. Tournament He was also a member of the Band in both Junior and 
Semor years. 

Einar spent a busy summer at Winnipeg, where he underwent observer training. There 
are rumours that the social life in Winnipeg over the weekends helped to make a very 
enjoyable summer. 

Einar is looking forward to another summer of (raining at Winnipeg and to life at 
RM.C .. where he will be very near home. 
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No. 4975 
BRUCE ROBERTS WATERS 
Elliot Lake, Ontario 
AIR FORCE 

Bruce has come a long way from mushing the dog teams in his native northwoods. to 
taking up the old English game of rugger. He still cLums th.at civilization centres in the 
uranium town of Elliot Lake, even if it hasn't reached there yet. 

He is a loyal member of the Camera Club, specializing in off-beat shots, and is the 
only member of the Record Club who thinks that Elvis Presley's long plays should be classics. 

A Vancouver Flight Cadet, Bruce works hard for his Flight in inter-flight sports 
He was a soldier in the Armoured Corps for one summer, but transferred to the RCAF , 

Engineer Branch. However. Bruce has the potentials of an ar(sman at RMC. Calculus anyone? 

No. 4977 

HERBERT BRIAN WEATHERHEAD 
Barrie, Ontario 

ARMY 

Looking along the front rank of Mackenzie Flight on parade. one can see a row of 
handsomely turned out individuals. and what appears to be a vacancy about half way along. 
A clear inspection reveals that this vacancy is actually occupied by " Benjamin." However. 
what he lacks in size (5' 2 V. ") he makes up in athletic ability and sparkling personality. 

A boxer at heart. it is not surprising that Brian has won his weight division in both 
years. earning himself a place on the boxing team. He has also been a member of the soccer 
and ccoss country teams and a staunch supporter of the "goofus" in their activities. His 
outstanding sportsmanship won him a college letter and the Director of Studies Cup in his 
junior year. 

Being an Infante£( , Brian 's future lies in digging trenches for the PPCLI. 

No. 4720 
JEFFERY ARMITAGE WHITE 
Port Albemi, British Columbia 
NAVY 

A cheery smile and a carefree manner are Jeff's hallmarks Whether on the parade square 
or the sports field he is always ready to give a boost in morale . 

Jeff is a native of Vancouver Island and calls Port Alberni his home. He is staunchly 
loyal to this part of Canada even though he says it sOVletimes gets too damp. 

Jeff has shown himself able to contend with any of the tasks he has had to face at 
Royal Roads. On the sports field he has worked hard and excelled. He has played Rep 
football. and basketball, and run cross-country, bolstering up Mackenzie Flight in the 
inter · flight activities. 

Academically, Jeff has the rather rare faculty of being able to pass in the top third of 
his class. Militarily, he held the positions of L/C first term and C-F/L third term . Always 
working hard for himself, Jeff expects nothing but the best from the cadets under him, 
and gets it. 

As his career, he has chosen engineering in the Navy. With such determination and 
drive he can do nothing but succeed in this aim. 

No. 4981 
JAMES EDWARD WILSON 

Langley, British Columbia 
AIR FORCE 

Chipmunks. economics, and ends of runways at all hours of the morning are Jim's 
piHamount interests. He was a high potentate in the "One Bar Wonder Club" the first term , 
took a rest his second term and bounced right back the third term to become the Flight 
Luder of the most controversial Bight in the wing, namely Vancouver Flight. While holding 
the position of Flight Leader, he built himself the reputation of bringing his unit up to the 
standard of drill and deportment maintained by most keen RCAF operational units. Jim 
developed into an excellent socce:r player and cross country runner, and an avid hockey bn. 
Academics have posed few problems for him; he has stood well within the: top twenty 
during the academic terms. Being a pilot, Jim is very likely to end up flying a CF-J 05 
into adversity 
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No. 4982 

DONALD EDWARD WOOD 
Lousana, Alberta 
AIR FORCE 

Don arrived at Royal Roads that memorable September day, from Lous.Yna a small town 
In Cen tral Alberta He was stunned by the reception, as were all of us, but he resolved 
to put hiS best foot forward He has indeed. succeeded Don works dilige ntl y In everything 
he does, bi g o r small 

In spons Don has fought hard for his beloved Four Sq uadro n The SWItch from 
Vancouver to Thompson Flight didn't disturb his activities at all His favouflte sport is 
softball. tn wh ich he braves the batter's SWtng as a catche r Curling 15 another of his 
favourites. but he plays all Ri ght sports 

Last summer Don Went to Winnipeg for trainin~ as an observer WhIle there he 
worked hard. JS usual. and WJS appointed Course Leader for thl? first week Even thougr 
he is an observer he plans to lake Civil Engineering at RMC 

AWARDS 
The Prize of Honour 

~[ .-\. :-[c.\ \'IT\" 

The H. E . Sellers' Telescope 
!\!. \Y. STEDM.-\~ 

The United Services Institute of Vancouver Island 
Binoculars 

K R. FOSTER 

The Commandant's Cup 
C. \\'. H EWSO:\ 

The Director of Studies' Cup 
II B. WL\TIIERIlE.\D 

The Governor-Generals' Silver Medal (Second Year) 
D. F. DEMERSE 

The Governor-Generals' Bronze Medal (First Year) 
S .. \. C. FR.-\~KLI:\ 

The Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec Medal 
(English Speaking) 
M. H. D. T.-\YL()R 

The Wisener Cup (Drill) 
V.-\NCOCVER FLIGHT 

The Inter-Flight Grand Aggregate Shield (Sports) 
\ 'ANCOlJVER FLIGHT 

The Inter-Flight Sailing Trophy 
V.\NCOl'VER FLIGHT 
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The Inter-Flight Boat Pulling Trophy 
\' \NCOl'\'ER FLIGHT 

The Inter-Flight Soccer Trophy 
\' \l>\COl'VER FLIGHT 

The R. 1. L. Annett Trophy for Cross Country Running 
Ill'DSO~ FLIGHT 

The E. H. Brown Memorial Trophy for Rifle Shooting 
C \RTlER FLIGHT 

The Inter-Flight Swimming Trophy 
CH.\~fPL.\J~ FLIGHT 

The Inter-Flight Hocky Trophy 
:\l'MllER FOUR SQl'.-\DRO~ 

The Inter-Flight Volleyball Trophy 
LaS.\LLE FLIGHT 

The Inter-Flight Basketball Trophy 
CHAMPL.\J~ FLIGHT 

The Slee Memorial Trophy for Trap Sh<>oting 
Hl'DSO~ FLIGHT 

The Inter-Flight Track and Field Trophy 
C-\RTlER FLIGHT 

The Inter-Flight Boxing Trophy 
MACKE:\ZIE FLIGHT 



C @~lbf%,~ __ [!'---...~ 
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GRADUATION 1957 

"Graduation," a word that had been shouted, 
sung, whispered, and panted numerous times by 
all cadets of the class of '57, finally arrived. After 
many hours of practice, in both P.T. and drill, the 
Cadet \Ving was to go through its paces for the 
final time. For the cadets, this was the climax of 
two years of intensive training in both the aca
demic and military fields. 

Early in the afternoon of Thursday. May 9th. 
the cadets presented a P.T. display for the guests. 
Doubling on to the field in bright white shirts and 
shorts the \Ving split into four groups, each giv
ing a demonstration of the various types of physi
cal training conducted throughout the year at the 
College. The first group ran smoothly through a 
series of twists and flips on the parallel-bars. The 
box-horse group then took over and performed 
their vaults. rolls, and lifts on each of the cross. 
long, and criss-cross boxes. After the tumbling 
team completed its display of skills, the callis-
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thenic group performed a tablet of exercises with 
form and precision .. \ well-constructed and \\ ell
executed tabloid comprising all four groups gave 
the display a colourful ending. 

Shortly after the P.T. display the cadets, staff. 
and guests assembled on the terrace of the Castle 
for the pre"entation of sports awards and some 
academic prizes. The Commandant of the Col
lege, Captain Charles, presented college crests to 
cadets outstanding in sports throughout the year. 
Book prizes. smartly bound and engraved with 
college crests, were awarded to cadets who 
attained the highest marks in each academic sub
ject. Those were the preliminary awards, those 
which forecast the more important ones to be 
presented the following day. 

Early Friday afternoon, after spending a busy 
morning polishing, checking. and re-checking all 
their boots. uniforms. and equipment, the cadets 
formed up in front of Grant Block for their final 



parade. Once again, last minute checb of all 
uniforms, rifles. and baYonets were made. Cnder 
tht command of C-\\·,-C Stedman, and following 
the band from nearby H~ICS ~aden, the Cadet 
\\'ing mo\'ed down t~ the Parade Square to make 
its grand entrance before hundreds of guests. 

At preci,ely the right moment the \\,ing step
ped lively on to the Parade Square to the vigorous 
beat of "Imperial Echoes." After advancing in 
line, facing the Ca,tle, with their backs to the 
picturesque Straits of Juan de Fuca and the 
Olympic :'Ifountains, the \Ving awaited the arrival 
of the gue,ts of honour, headed by the ~finister of 
~ational Defence, the Honourable R. Campney. 
Cpon the arrival of ;\1r. Campney, the familiar 
"General Salute" was given, and the Minister 
inspected the \\'ing. Each cadet stood stiffly at 
attention. looking proud in his bright scarlet uni
form, as ~1r. Campney walked up and down the 
ranks. 

Following the inspection came the March
Past in Squadron Column and in Column of 
Route. As the band played the famous march, 
"H earts of Oak," each squadron marched by the 
saluting base giving a snappy "eyes right." They 
then formed Hollow Square to receive the address 
of Mr. Campney. 

Finallv. the long-awaited order, "Graduating 
Class, Fall Out," was given and the Senior Cadets 
marched to the edge of the Parade Square for the 
finale: a March-Past in slow time. The Gradu
ating Class stepped off in slow time to the strains 

THE SENIOR GUNROOM 

Last year, during our recruit term, 
we Seniors learned to recognize the Gun
room as the only place our Seniors did 
not frequent. It gave a person a very 
cozy feeling to think that here, at least, 
he was safe. This year the function of 
the Gunroom has changed a great deal. 
The Senior Gunroom is the place where 
the Seniors congregate together. Since, through 
the kind efforts of George Hopkins, the Gunroom 
procured a TV set it has also become a TV room. 
~()! With further consideration, bringing to mind 
the enthusia~m with which Canada's future 
generals attempt to prevent themselves from 
starving during "kye-break" (this is a Royal 
Roads term for coffee-break), I will have to say 
that the Gunroom serves, first as a form of snack
room and secondly as a TV room. In order to 
air the "beefs," present the ideas and plan 
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of "~ren of Harlech," and after presenting another 
"eyes right" to the saluting base, proceeded to 
marclLthrough the ranks of the new Senior Term. 
The band broke into ".-\uld Lang Syne" and as 
the Graduatmg Class slowly passed through the 
ranks and off the Parade Square, the song gradu
ally faded away until it was barely audible. 
Suddenly they broke into the swift cadence of 
"Colonel Bogey" and disappeared up the road for 
the last time. A couple of minutes later a loud 
volley of shots heard from over the trees signified 
the elation of the Graduation Class as they 
marched up to change for the final item of the 
afternoon. 

Once again the staff, cadets and guests as
sembled on the terrace of the Castle where the 
Honourable Mr. Campney presented graduation 
diplomas and awards of merit to the outstanding 
cadets of the year. Later a reception was held on 
t he terrace. 

That night the inevitable Graduation Ball was 
held on the Quarter-Deck. Under the watchful 
eyes of Pogo characters, gaily decorating the ball
room, and to the music of the HMCS Naden 
Orchestra, the cadets and their beautiful "dates" 
quickly danced themselves into a world of their 
own, a successful denouement for the climactic 
graduation parade. 

A party at the Monterey Restaurant, and early 
the next morning the wedding of one of the mem
bers of the Graduating Class, provided a perfect 
ending for such an eventful graduation. 

functions, the Gunroom also doubles as a cadet 
council room. 

The Gunroom Executive which helped direct 
the term this year was as follows: 

First Term: President, B. Weatherhead; 
Vice-President, D. Hopkins; Secretary, S. Frank
lin; Treasurer, P. Spittal. 

Second Term: President, P. Spittal: Vice
President. S. Franklin; Secretary, B. Weather
head; Treasurer, D. Hopkins. 
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JUNIOR GUNROOM NOTES 
Btl J . C M. W CWA:-IAGH 

and J / C J C PELLOW 

Op~n the door. ad\'ance eight paces. pound up twenty-three steps. 
make one right turn. proceed for thirteen paces. and there is the door . 
From be hi nd this door can be heard the sounds of music and wild 
laughter. ~". it" not the "Creen Tloor." but our own Gunroom our 
home a way from home. 

During t he early days. the radio-phonograph 
only lacked a few things such as an amp lifi er for 
the speaker. the tubes. and other odds and ends. 
Consequently. the gap was filled by \villing 
volunteers. :\fac])ougall was adept at pia) ing 
his familiar two-fingered melody on the piano. 
but real talent was found in the form of one called 
Il arris. who gave us enjoyable tunes (when he 
could be persuaded to take ()\ er from :\fac
I)"ugall). "Ileep-Heep" Koeller whacked away 
at his "gee-tar." whil e \\'allac(' and Dalley some
times brought O\'er the rf;'ed (a saxophone belong
ing to \\·al lace). and if none of these mUSICIans 
were around. :\Tarshall often played from his 
repertoire of popular piano pieces. 

£\'ery eyc.'ning at 2130. the Juniors gathered 
to partake of the dainti ly. and carefully. prepared 
stomach-fillers that our galley had painstakingly 
pro\·ided. and to d isctlsS the day's events or to 
relax for a minute after t\\·o and a half hour 
stretch of studies! Fallon and Dallimore would 

A C J. G. JONES 

Staff College 

Kingston . Ontario 

Dear Sir: 

be trYing to light their pipes whi le C;ilhert, and 
"Sonny" Cretchyn might be trying to dispw;e of 
an empty coke bottle. :\facKintosh. who had 
just got off charge. might be wondering why he 
hadn't recei\'( .. d an) circles for his cahin. wh.ile 
Cre",well just cOllldn't imagine wh) he hadn't 
failed out yet I (That hundle in the corner was 
Craig. askep of course). Elder \vas always ra\'ing 
about r .ola. :tlthough no one e\'er brought up the 
subject. (I~udd) had been trying all clay tn con
\·illce the I: ank the CUllrO()m Fumb had not been 
o\·erdrawn. In the same breath he \\'ou ld ha\'e to 
COil \'illce Ca \'anagh t ha t there st ill wasn't enollgh 
cash fur a T\·) . 

. \etually. our (;unrolJm was our living room 
\\'e relaxed amidst friends in an atmosphere "f 
good fellowship and comradeship, and were able 
to furget our trouhles for awhile. It was only 
twenty-one paces. and twenty-three steps from 
the main door. bllt it was ours. all ours! 

In answer to your letter of the 15th. we can only say thanks for the 
compliments. We feel the "Log" is everything you say it is . You will enjoy 
it even more when you learn to read . 

THE EDITOR. 
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U.S.A.F.: 
EXCHANGE VISIT 

By S Ie D. R. HAMEL 

This year as last, saw Royal 
Roads Cadets acting as hosts to 
cadets from the Vnited States Air 
Force Academy, Denver, Colo. 

The VSAF group arrived Fri
day aft~rnoon and in short order 
were settled in their Nixon Block 
quarters. The following morning 
found members of the Royal 
Roads Representative team 'es
corting their guests around the 
College: pointing out the high
lights of our picturesque sur' 
rounding,;. Group photographs 
and tour of Victoria completed 
the morning. Lunch soon passed 

and the long wait for the game dragged on; but once the blue and white uniforms were donned, tense 
muscles relaxed and cleated shoes dug into the green turf of the playing field with reassuring firmness. 

Game time saw both teams in their respective positions and the shrill of the starting whistle 
was the signal for the competition. Friendly rivalry was the order of the day with both teams driving 
to the finishing whistle. The game ended 3-0 for the USAF team. indicating hard and well-organized 
practice by the USAF members since last year's match. 

The timely arrival of the Senior Cadets' scarlet tunics added the finishing touches to the dance, 
although a number of \'ictoria's young ladies experienced momentary distress when their escorts for 
the evening appeared at the door unexpectedly dressed in scarlet. Unofficially a new colour combina
tion has been adopted for College dances, "Pink and Red." 

INITIATION 

:'\ ewton. perhaps the most brilliant scientist in history, 
left the world an equation: F=ma. This expression symbo
lized the law that states the resultant external force acting 
on a particle and the particle's acceleration. This law and 
equation apply not only to science, but also to Royal Roads 
cadets. That is to say, the force or endurance of a cadet is 
proportional to the p~oduct his mass or efficiency, and the 
speed with which he can perform his assigned tasks; as 
exempliiied by Royal Roads' initiations. 

The 1957-58 Junior Term was no exception to the rule; 
for the Senior Cadets made our initiation correspond to the equation, and set forth to prove it by various 
means. All Juniors were required to do such things as memorizing irrelevant data, writing numerous 
literary scripts, and performing an endless row of physical tasks. Ilumorous changes in dress, speech, 
and deportment were added. However, this fulfills only part of the equation. The other part, whether 
or not routine duties were carried out. For example, could we stay awake in class? Could we be prop
erly turned out? Could we grin and bear it? 

The process took one hundred per cent effort, and some didn't appreciate it; but truly, when the 
majority of us look back. we have to smile and admit it was fun and worth it all. Time alone will 
tell if the modified Newton formula proves true with the 1957-58 Junior Term. 
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M. Hodgson. C. E. Hookrr, T. J, Grinnell, W. L CI,gge<t, 
W. H Comstock. 

W. J. Cultr, M. G. Corbett, D W. Burningh,m, W J Sh"key, 
A. D, Hopkins 

G. W, Dalley, M. W. C,v,n,gh, A, T. Downs, P. G. M. 
Antonsen. R. H. Crane. G. J. Dallimore. 

CARTIER FLIGHT 
Cartier Flight is the readily recognizable 

better half of One Squadron, the "fun squad
ron," Throughout the year, members h,ave 
been proud of our fine spirit and determIna
tion, coupled with a bubbling exuberance 
exhibited on the Parade Sq uare (of all 
places). the 'ports field, at social functions, 
and at our frequent flight parties, 

In spite of placing Corbett, Claggett, 
Bennett. Comstock. and Sharkey on the rep
resentative soccer team. and Cavanagh, 
Antonsen, .\nderson. and Dalley on the rep
resentative Canadian football team, the 
flight settled do\\'n after a shaky start to 
finish fuurth in inter-flight soccer. 

The Flight's present standing in the 
\\'isener Cup competition illustrates our 
proficiency on the Parade-Square, A note 

of thanks here to our Flight Leaders, Sharkey and Carter, in the first and third terms, and Corbett 
in the second and last terms, 

Thus ends the resume of another successful year for mighty Cartier. The graduating Seniors wish 
to oncoming Seniors the best of luck in making 58-59 an even better year than this one, To you we 
throw the torch of Cartier's proficiency: HOLD IT HIGHEST, 

w 'f' S,nnett, A M Kipiniak, I. H. S. Rouss", G W HopkIns, 
R, C. Smith, 

L. A. Gibhon, p, Scholz, J. G. M Smith. K S. M"Ken7ie , 
R. H. L. MacHalt. D . C. Klappstein, D A Huris 

N. Inglis, E. Exley R. W. Kuntz, R J Kovacs. D. R . Gowdy, 
J. M Gilbert. 

J . A M Landry, R. G. Hawkins. 

FRASER FLIGHT 
S; C G, W, HOPKINS 

Although Fraser Flight may not win the 
\\"isener Cup or the Aggregate Shield this 
year. she ranks at the top for the undying 
spirit, drive. and desire displayed by her 
members. Again this year Fraser has served 
as a resen'oir of athletes for representative 
teams. 

ThIS has been a sl1ccessful and enjoyable 
year for all in Fraser and in future vears we 
~\'ill always recall: Larry-:\lay :\1ac"H ale the 
"KOL Kid," Dave "Dewey" Klappstein and 
his available record player, Hawkins and 
that fateful Sunday parade, Rod Smith and 
his interest in a certain LCDR's daughter, 
:\ndy Kipiniak and his electrical know-how, 

Pete Scholz and his built in aqua-lung, Landry and his blue badge of courage. Gilbert and Harris 
"the gaiter kids" and their expensive skylark, Stoney Smith. \\"illy Sinnett and Sobre George, "the 
Colony Crew," Roussac and his personal mailbox. Gowdy and his pusser drill, Rocky Kovacks and 
the boxing matches, the old Scotsman and his island lecture tours (in a staff car yet!), Inglis' jokes 
at our frequent Flight parties, Gibbon and Exeley and their study of the geography of the Lakehead. 
and last but not least Kuntz and his clashing symbals. 

As Seniors we leave the College in l\lay confident in the ability of our Juniors to take over the Col
lege and do a good job. To the new Seniors of Fraser from the old: "Good luck and success in your 
Senior year!" 
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R. J. G. A Houston. L. Kuzych. H H Hunltr J A Hunler. R J 
La wson. M C. Brown 

H 8. We.lIhtrhud. SAC. Funkhn. R K. Bryden 
R W Mund~y S. C. M~cKinlOsh S C Shcprrd J C Pellow . G A 

S.lunders. D C. Smith. 
o B Porter. R J M.lcDoug~1I 

CHAMPLAIN FLIGHT 

By S C H H. HUNTER 

The time is2215and from the Can
teen come,; Champlain's Flight yell. 
··Hones. ligaments. blood and .. .'. 
Yes. Champlain has \\"on anuthrr 
game. one of man)' this year. 

In soccer. \·olleyball. hocke\, and 
iJasketball Chaml;lain sho\\'('~1 ib 
-kill hy rising to the top (,f each 
league. J-1o\\"c\·er. in the other inter
ilight sports \\"e had to be contented 
\\ith positions ranging from .1rd to 
~th. In representati\'e sports. Hun
ter. ] .. \ .. h:uzych. La\\"son. Hro\\·n. 
:\Iacdougall. :\loney. Cotie. Franklin. 
Smith. D. C .. Saunders. Pello\\". and 
:\lacIntosh upheld Champlain. \\"hile 
Rryden. Pello\\·. Houston. Fleming. 
Bro\\ nand H unler. H. I I. took part 

In a n~\\ sport at tl", ("ollege. rllgg~r. .\11 through the year. such member, as Shepherd, P')rter. 
I.ightburn. and :\1 unday contributed to the \"ictories. 

In drill. Champlain did not do as well as last year. Ilo\\·c\cr. tinder the apt guidance of Bryden. 
I(llzych and Cotic the Flight llpheld the Champlain tradition on the Square. During the year Houston. 
I:ranklin and La\\"son \\ere taken from the ranks and called t() duty: and perhaps this \\"as thc cause 
"f our downfall. 

Looking back on the pas-ing year. we can say that \\e ha\"{~ upheld our standard in sports: we 
hope that in the futllre this will continue in hath sports and drill. Good luck. future Champlainites I 

G A Mousse.lu. 0 B Smilh. J. A White. E. Voldnrr. W J Robtrts. 
R. S. Billings 

A E. Punuu. W L Whuton. F C Sw~in W R COlit R M W.l1U 
R H Thomn. M B Sulliv.Jn. J 0 SUlhtrl~nd V R Thom.Js 

S P Smilh 
W A \V~II~ct. W M T~bki. 

MACKENZIE FLIGHT 

By SI C R. M. WATTS 

1957-58 \\'as another \"ear of true 
"goofer" spirit in The Flight of the 
Cadet \\·ing. :\[ackenzie Flight. The 
tale begins one dark day last Sep
tember \\"hen a herd of ncw recruits 
of \'arious shapes and integrities was 
added to the Flight. They (much to 
the horror of Goofer Seniors) were 
enthusiastic! Howe\·er. their spirit 
\,as soon channelled by liberal doses 
of the circle. stale jokes at Flight 
parties. and first blind dates. all of 
which soon transformed this disor
ganized herd into a disorganized 
mob. (:\lob=herd+leader). 

The tllllnformrd onl(Joker al\\"a)s a,ks. "\\"hat i, thIS :\Iackenzie Flight'" (He \\·ho can .give a 
correct answer to this que~ti()n recei\'es his degree in h\'I'0thetical unreasoning). Actually It IS a 
little bit of e\"erything rolled up into one hig noisy hall of uncontrollable enthusiasm. Everything 
about and around the College is a part of ":\Iac." 

It's been a good year. \\'e've won and we\'e lost. but all the time \\'c're in there gunning. (Note 
the l'rpsodent grins in the Flight picture.) You may he able to beat our teams. but you'll never stamp 
down that fiery "Goofer" spirit. 
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o R Cund~lI. R H Brtu. R W H~(u!I~rtY. F M H~rt 
J L Eggtns. C. W Conntr 

A W Clifton. G. R Elltrbtck. K. R FOSltr. W C. Moorr 
C. D. D. EV.lns. J. H Btrnud. 

R G. Atkins. J M. Buchan. D. J Andrnon. E J Crr5!iwrl1. 
R W Cuig. D. R. Drummond. 

B. D. C1uk, W A Cook 

put Up a bra,'c ~how agaim:t all aggressor~. 

Cross-countrl. and at basketball, of course, all 
all comJletiti~n" however. Hudson unselfishly 
eighth in vulleyball. 

HUDSON FLIGHT 

By S C C 0 EVANS 

(lnee n1<>re, Iluch()n Flight has set an 
example to the "'ing- in all facets of trainin~, 
in all realms of scholastic endea"our, and In 
all tests of athletic ahility I L-ndaunted by 
the sarcastIc taunts "f ksser flights, Hudson 
has set an unparallelkd standard in sports
lIIanship, drill, and morale. 

Small wonder thaI thi~ great organiza
tion outshines all competitors. Ilecause of 
the effort, of all ih able Seniurs. and the 
co-uperation of its slal\\·art Juniors, the 
Flight has heen g-radualh' shaped into a 
closel.' knit lII:1rhinc 

B, Chri,;tmas. Iluds()n Flight \\as un top 
in tl{e \\'isener Cup Drill Cum petition, it 

pusition it has held with distinction ever 
since that time. In soccer, though il1\'ariahly 
outnum bered. the Hudson Flight I-T eroes 

The Flight placed a close second in the Inter-flight 
opposition was crushed. Becoming bored with winning 
gave the other flights a chance. and placed a modest 

Our Flight has done more than its share in contributing players to reprcsentative teams. !\' earl)' 
e"ery member has served on one of the teams in the past year. 

Certainly, Hudson Flight has had a most successful year. The spirit and drive of all its members 
are unmatched by any other flight. Best of luck, I [udson. in the years to cume! 

L. J Gtl"Vais, R. P. Spltul. H. G Kalk, J B KloUsrn, V J 
Sokoloski 
H Ntwroth. K S. Sinclair. B 0 Hunc G R J.1cob 
R. W Morton 

M. J. Grott. N. Eisrnbrrg. W. S H~mmond. J S Eldrr 
G. A Griffith. D. E. Fallon. 

D K. H .. m .. luw~. E E. Goski. 

* 
LaSALLE FLIGHT 

By J/C D. E. FALLON 

J C E. ELDER 

Brass! flrass ~ Ilrass! Brass polishing 
was more than a habit: it was a way of life 
with LaSalle's crew of '58. v..-hile the Juniors 
spent hours labouring over the t\\'o cannons, 
the Seniors \\'ere occupied with their surplus 
of bars. 

Certainly the leadership was there! I\Ir. 
Hunt, a fine example of the typical cadet, 
was the Cadet Wing Commander for the 
two most prized terms, first and last. 
"Mother" Jacob piloted the Flight for two 
terms and the Squadron for another until he 
had the respect and unquestionable obedi
ence of all. "Submarine" !'\ewToth took over 
the helm to lead us through another term. 

Mr. Moore, who incidentally is now endeavouring to bring our sister Flight up to our exalted stand
ard, took the reins for the 3rd term. Even the leader of the band came from LaSalle but then of 
course the majority of the band was made up of Three Squadron members anyway. 

We can only hope, as we watch the backbone of our Flight depart for greener pastures that next 
year's nucleus will maintain the traditional standard of success, spirit and comradeship that was 
LaSalle's in '58. 
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J A Ruddy. J E. Wilson. P. G Robson. G. L T~ylor, P E Woods. 
o A Thomson 

o E. M~cLtod. J. 0 Btll. P J. Rostw~rn. B. R W~ttu. R C. Rtid· 
BlCkntll 

H R. Widddidd. M F Ptttr. C. G Vudy. R. L. Syku. T P Skinberg 

VANCOUVER FLIGHT 

S C R C. RElD-BICHNELL 

:\ e,'er in the long history of 
Royal Roads has a group surprised 
the experts more, than has \'ancou
Yer Flight. 

:\Iost of the Tunior Cadets: "Kil
ler" Huddy: "'''hite Cane" Peter; 
"Crazy Legs" Widdifield: "Laugh
ing Boy" Skyes, and "Skindog" 
Skinherg all came to Roads [rom the 
prairie,;, while ":\[ouse" \'ardy and 
"Tenor" Thompson hailed [rom 
Ontario. 

Fur three years no\\'. the Flight's 
cadets have been the thorn in Pro
fe~"or Cook's side in that we prairie 
schooners are inclined to be thick
"kulled, but here is where we see the 
key to \'ancouver's unique success. 

Effort, dri"e, and pure hard work have carried us to the top in "ports, drill, and in some cases, 
academ ics. 

The Flight has a oneness that has averaged out to make it an ultimate winner in all respects. 

M (.ooll ng. 0 E. Wood. A W . Ftnntll. B D Buvytr . G. W K~utl. 

W Bird. C. F. Hunttr. B. A Andrtws . 0 R. H;amtl. L. A H.milton 
E. J. Hinl.. B. C. MU5h~lI. E R. Lytlt G. J. Katlltr. K J P.trJ..n 

A W Pch.Jtk . 

THOMPSON FLIGHT 

By SI C L. A. HAMIL TON 

For the third 'ear in the histof\' 
of the :\ixon Rlock. Thomp"o;' 
Flight has once again reigned su
IHeme from its lofty position as sole 
owner of the fourth floor "poop 
deck" and surrounding corridors. 
The exterior of the block proudly 
proclaims the character of this groulj, 
a pure glistening white. 

Puring the past year as in all 
years, Thompson has taken a leading 
position in College activ ities. With 
its three-fold combination, and firm 
leadership, the Flight has advanced 
through the year encountering no 
obstacle of any great difficulty. 

The Flight has once again been supplemented with a wealth of manpower, such as "Placid" Parkes, 
"Peerless" Pchajek. "l\fad l\fan" Marshall, "Lightening" Lytle, "lJ orrible" Hinz, and last but not least 
"Killer" Koeller. Led by such an outstanding group of Seniors, there could not help but exist in this 
Flight a feeling of strongest optimism that they will produce as they have produced in the past, only 
the very best. 

United, this group of young men has stood throughout the year, giving a living example of the 
College's motto: "Truth, Duty, and Valour." 
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J . H BlRKARD 

R. G ATKINS K. B SINCLAIR 

T P S~INBrRG J S. ELDER 

Vi S HA\IMOND R J. G A HOUSTOK 

K J PARKES G A MOUSSEAC 

\V A COOK D. A THOMSOK 

E VOLDNER J M BUCHAK 

R. \\' Kunz W. M TAKAKI 

THE BAND 

The Royal R()ad~ Drum and Bugle band is 
storied to be one of the worst in existence. but in 
this article. we shall attempt to justify its exi,
tcnce. For example. cOI",ider Sunday morning. 

\\'hen the rest of the cadet wing is blhily 
brushing itself. the band members. not wishing 
to show up the other cadets with their always 
excellent turnout~. de,'ote approximately 45 
minutes before parade to the warming up of their 
instrulllents, ,\s "zero hour" draws near. nne of 
the pri"ileged ele,'en Juniors breaks away from 
the group to sound . loud and clea r. the clar ion 
call known as "the G note ," 

The Cadet \\' ing Comm ander. ha,'ing decided 
to exercise his authority. starts the wing moving 
to the left in column of route. hut it i, not as ea'" 
as all that. Because it make, full use of its prac
tice periods. the band is easily able to get the 
wing cc.l1l1pkteh' out of step hefore they are off 
the circle. .\t thi..; time the full rca son for having 
the parade square so far awa)' becomes oln-ious: 
the wing takes that long to get reorganized. 

The drummers occupy themselves during the 
brief pause beside the square by tossing coins to 
see who will goof first. The cymbals player 
busies himself with straight ening out his cymha ls. 
A point which seems to irk Chief Kelly most is 

nut the in,trumental mistakes that are made. but 
the expense of rcpair to the in..;truments. The 
has~ dnllnt1H.'r i~ husily "hreaking-in" a ne\\" 
drumhead. hi" third of the term . 

,\, the CUlllmandant walk:; down the lawn. 
,un'eying the group magnificently drawn up 
before him. he is greeted by the perfectly har
moniou:; tones of the bugle section. In the in
spection that follows. it is common knowledge 
that no band members are e,'er picked up. but 
\\·ho can blame the Commandant for hurrying 
through the hand', rank~ after seeing 50 many 
uniforms just before, Then comes the march
past. 

This is the point of the parade when the whole 
hand worb together with clock-like preCiSIOn, 
\\'here el"e is there caused such panic and con
fusion among so many. in so short a time. by so 
fe\\'? E,'en the tiffie' in Sick Ba,' can hear- the 
numerous frantic calls "\\,ing \\'ill change step 
independently." The hand Flight Leader. a..; 
usual. quite pleased wit h the ~erformanLe. con
gratulates his loval supporters and dismisse, 
them earh'. 

\\,ith such an admirab le record. who can 
truthfulh, sa,' that the hand does not earn its 
extra late lea~'e a 1110ntl1? 

A person, Leonard Rapport. ,ening at Royal Roads. ha, not shaved in 

fifteen years. Leonard Rapport IS a waitress. 
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CHRISTMAS CAROL SERVICE By SIC E. M. HARE 

()n the e\'cning of December 16, Royal Roads 
came to life with Christmas ml"ic. The growing 
spirit of Christmas, evident from the increa~ing 
amount of carol singing in the showers and 
changing rooms, finally burst forth in all ib 
glory, in the beautifully decorated Great Hall of 
the Castle. Exams were finally over and every
one present put all he had into the singing, Pro
fe"or Dutton, assisted by Lieutenant Kadey at 
the organ, once again produced excellent results 
from the choir. 

~1ixed with the choir selections were manv 
well-known carols in which the guests and n;
maining cadets eagerly participated. "\Ne1come 
Yule" was sung by ]I C ~racDougall and LIC 
Ilare rendered "See Amid The \Vinter's Snow." 
The choir joinerl the soloists for the choruses of 
each number. 

The choir introduced the bell-ringers this year 
who played se\'eral carols and rounds. As in the 

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB 

This year our small but enthusiastic group en
joyed several meetings which carried us from our 
everyday personal affairs to the beginning of an 
understanding of the problems that face the world 
today. Our speakers came from as far as India and 
Pakistan; our topics ranged from disarmament 
plans to the Arab-Israel problems. The club also 
sponsored several educational talks on the 'luarter
deck. \\' e in the International Relations Club tried 
to emphasize the importance of current affairs to 
everyone. It is especially important to potential 
officers who will have to cope with the different 
customs and unique outlook of the other countries 
in our world. 

past years, they were under the direction of ;\1r. 
E. \\'. Izard, who was assisted bv C-F I T. And
rews and L I C Hunt. This year ihe bell ringers 
were excellent and showed the results of practice 
and expert instruction. 

Colonel Cooper's Christmas Greetings com
bined with the reading of the Christmas Story by 
Chaplain l\faclean and C-F / L Andrews to drive 
home to everyone present the real meaning of 
Christmas. 

The Carol Service ended with the choir's per
formance of "Goodbye," an English traditional, 
followed by the lively "Mummer's Song." 

Refreshments were served in the \\Tardroom 
after the service, bringing to an end another 
Christmas at Royal Roads. 

A great deal of thanks is extended to Profes
sor Dutton for his untiring efforts in making the 
music for the service second to none. 

W $. Hammond. R W Munday, BOP. Hunt. 
S. A C. Fu.nklin. C D. 0 Evans. B A Andrtws 
R. W. HaggHIY 
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CADET OFFICERS 1957-1958 
FIRST TERM 

CoW C HUNT. B 0 
C oW S / L SINNETT. W E 

C oW F/ L WHARTON . WI . 

No.1 Squadron 
C-S/ L BUR NINGHAM 0 W 

C-F / L Sharkey, W . J . C-F/ L Scholz P 
LlC Corbett . M . G . LlC Smith. J G M 
LlC Hopkins . A. D . LlC Smith , R C 

No . 2 Squadron 
C-S / L WATTS , R M 

C-F/L Bryden , R . K. C-F/ L Swain F . C. 
LlC Cotie , W . R. LlC White , J A . 
LlC Kuzych, L. LlC Weatherhead . H . B 

No.3 Squadron 
C-S / L FOSTER, K. R. 

C-F/L Ellerbeck, G. R. 
L/C Morton. R. W . 
LlC Evans, C. D. D. 

C-F / L Jacob . G . R . 
L / C Newroth . S . H 
LlC Moore , W . C. 

No.4 Squadron 
C-S/L BELL. J. D. 

C-F/L Hamel. D. R . C-F / L Rosewarn , P . J . 
LlC Andrews, B. A. L / C Reid -Bicknell. R . C 
LlC Clarke , T. L. LlC Wilson , J . E . 

Band 

THIRD TERM 
C- \\' I C B URN INGHAM , 0 W. 
C \\' S L FRA IKLIN . S A . C 

C- W F L LAWSON , R J . 

. Yo. I Squadron 
C S/ L CORB[ n . M G . 

C-F-I l. Ca rter W . J . C-F/ L Mackenzie , K. S . 
LlC Claggett. W . L LlC Hook ins G W 
L C Sharke y. W J L / C MacHaIe , R . H . L. 

No . 2 Squadron 
C-S / L BRYDEN. R . K. 

C- F/ L C o"e W R . C-F / L Whm, J . A . 
L /C Hunter . J A . L / C Parnetta , A . E . 
Ll C Hunter. H H LlC Swain , F . C. 

LlC Wharton , W . L. 

No.3 Squadron 
C-S / L SINCLAIR, K . B . 

C-F / L Morton . R . W . C-F / L Moore. W . C. 
L / C Connor, C. W . LlC Hunt. B. D. 
LlC Foster. K. R . LlC Jacob , G . R . 
L/C Haggarty, R. W. LlC Kalk. H . G . 

No.4 Squadron 
C-S / L ANDREW, B. A. 

C-F/ L Hunter , C. F. 
LlC Cooling . J . M. 
LlC Hamel. D . R . 
LlC Kautz , G . W . 

Band 

C-F / L Wilson . J . E. 
LlC Robson, P. G . 
LlC Woods, P . E. 

C -F / L Houston . R . J . G . A . C-F / L Houston , R . J . G . A . + 
--------.-S-E-C-o-N-D--T-E-R-M-----------~-----------F-O-U-R--T-H--T--ER--M---------

C-W/C FOSTER, K . R. C-W / C HUNT. B. D . 
CoW S/L WHARTON, W. L. C oW S / L FRANKLIN, S . A. C. 

CoW F/L FRANKLIN, S. A. C CoW F/ L WHARTON. W. L. 

No. I Squadron 
C-S / L SHARKEY. W . J . 

C -F/ L Corbett, M. G . C-F/ L Smith , J. G . M 
LlC Carter, W . J. LlC Hopkins, G . W. 
L / C Burningham, D . W . LlC Sinnett . W . E . 

No.2 Squadron 
C-S / L SWAI N, F. C. 

C -F/L Kuzych, L. C-F/ L White. J . A . 
LlC Lawson, R. J. LlC Watts, R M . 
L / C Brown, .M . C. L / C Smith , D . B. 

No.3 Squadron 
C-S / L JACOB, G. R. 

C-F / L Evans . C. D . D. C-F/ L Newroth . S. H. 
LlC Brett . R . H . L / C Spittal. R . P . 
LlC Haggarty, R. W. L / C Hunt , D R . 

LlC Hare , E M 

No.4 Squadron 
C-S / L HAM EL, D R 

C-F/ L Reid -Bicknell. R . C. C - F / L Andrews B A 
LlC Bell. J. D . LlC Fennell. A W . 
L/C Taylor, G . L. Ll C Hunter, C. F 

Band 
C-F I L Sinclair, K. B. 

LlC Voldner, E. 
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C W W 0 HOPKINS. A. D. 

No. I Squadron 
C-S / L BURNINGHAM, D . W . 

C-F/ L Corbett . M . G C-F / L Mackenzie , K. S. 
Li C Carter, W. J . L / C MacHale , R . H . L. 
LlC Spittal. R . P . LlC Smith , J . G . M . 

No . 2 Squadron 
C-S / L SWAIN, F . C. 

C-F/ L Bryden, R . K . C -F / L Cot ie, W . R. 
LlC Brown , M.D. LlC Watts , R . M . 
L / C Law so n. R . J . L / C Parnetta, A. E . 

No . 3 Squadron 
C-S / L FOSTFR , K . R. 

C-F / L Moore , W . C. 
LlC Ellerbeck , G . R . 
LlC Evans . C. D D. 

C -F / L Sharkey, W. J . 
L / C M orton, R. W . 
LlC Newroth, S. H . 

No.4 Squadron 
C-S / L BELL. J . D. 

C- I / L Andrews B A . C-F / L Rosewarn , P. J 
Ll C Hamel D R Ll C Reid -BICknell , R . C. 
I IC Hunt er. C F. LlC Clarke T L. 

Band 
C-F / L Sinclair . K. B. 

LlC Ho uston . R . J . G . A 



,I 
t 

~, 
H .M .C.S. " SKEENA" 

D elivered to Th e R O/lal Calladian NavlI in March, 1.').J7, blJ 

BURRARD DRY DOCK 

I 
COMPANY LIMITED 

NORTH VANCOUVER . B .C . YUKON 8-2111 

Congratulations to the 

II 

706 - 708 YATES STREET VICTORIA, B.C. 
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esc TOURNAMENT 

The most important sports event of the year in the College routine is the Canadian ~en' ice" 
Colleges Tournament. Held at CM R this year, it once again proved to he a ,harp contest hetween 
the three Colleges. The final standings in the tonrnament were as follows: 

CMR 19 Royal Roads 17 RMC 9 

As indicated by the close scores of CM R and Royal Roads. it was a real hattie. As a matter of 
fact, the final results of the tournament were never assured until the last game had b~en played. The 
following are the tabulated results of the events: 

BOXING: 

J. C. Watson (CMR) 
J. A. P. Rouillard (CMR) 
F. C. Swain (RR) 
J. A. Ruddy (RR) 
H. B. Weatherhead (RR) 
K. R. Foster (RR) 
A. W. Pchajek (RR) 
R. McNicoli (RMC) 

BASKETBALL: 

defeated 
defeated 
TKO'd 
TKO'd 
TKO'd 
TKO'd 
TKO'd 
TKO'd 

Royal Roads 47 CMR 3~ 

SWIMMING: 

150 yd. Medley Relay OIR 
100 yd. Freestyle RR 
50 yd. Freestyle CMR 
50 yd. Breaststroke RR 
50 yd. Backstroke RR 

Diving CMR 
200 yd. Freestyle Relay 01R 

VOLLEYBALL: 

J. L. Eggens (RR) 
R. S. Billings (R R) 
R. DeTracey (C;VI R) 
B. M. Smith (RMC) 
W. H. Keansley (RMC) 
W. W.Jones (RI\IC) 
A. Zagroanodny (R:'.1C) 
J. C. Pellow (R R) 

Royal Roads 48 R:\IC 22 

RR R~IC (new R R record - 1:32) 
RMC CdR 
RMC RR 
CMR 1{;'v!C 
CMR RMC 
RR RMC 
RR R:\IC (new r~ R record - 1 :51) 

1st game RR 2 - R i\1 C 0 (15-3) (15-6) 

2nd game CMR 2-RMC 1 (15-7) (14-16) ( 15-6) 

3rd game Cl\IR 2 - RR o (15-12) (15-4) 

Extensive experimentation, conducted in the Royal Roads chemistry Lab, 

has proved conclusively that centipedes can be trained to dive. Howeyer. no 

centipede has ever performed this athletic feat in public-as centipedes have 

no hip-bones, their swimming trunks kept falling off. 
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REPRESENTATIVE SOCCER 
By J/e E. EXLEY 

The soccer team, under the skillful coaching of 
Professor Dutton, enjoyed an active and success
ful year. Composed largely of Seniors who had 
played for the College in their Junior year, the 
team won 7 games, tied 3 and lost only 3. A 
league was formed of teams from Royal Roads, 
HMCS Naden, Victoria College and the Pacific 
Naval Laboratories and, of the 6 games played in 
this league, the Rep team won 4 and tied 2, there
by putting Royal Roads at the top of the league 
standing with 10 points out of a possible 12. 

In exhibition games, however, the team was 
not quite so successful, losing 2 games to the Vic
toria High School team. Two games won and 1 
tied, however, restored the team's confidence. 
These games were against HMCS Ontario and 
Pacific Naval Laboratories, respectively. 

The two crucial games, as far as the prestige 
cf the team was concerned, were those against 
the College staff and the United States Air Force 
Academy team. Both games proved to be ex
ceedingly vigorous, as any of the staff members 
who played will varify. 

In the game with the Staff, the Rep team 
kicked four shots past Padre Maclean, the efforts 
of the Staff being quite futile against SIC Rous
sac. These same efforts proved quite humorous 
in the closing minutes of the game, when the 
referee was persuaded to join forces with the 
Staff. 

The team from Denver proved, on November 
9th, that they were not to be beaten easily. In 
fact they were not to be beaten at all; for the final 
score was 3-0 for them. They were a good team, 
extremely fast in getting to the ball, and though 
the College team fought hard, it was to no avail. 
Though unsuccessful this year, we hope that 
with the foundations laid in this year's Junior 
term we shall be able to beat the Academy on 
their own ground next year. 

When soccer boots were finally laid aside in 
December, after a long and active season, the 
team was congratulated on the season's overall 
results. 

George "Canvasback" Jones, a member of the Tournament boxing team, 

was knocked down 34 times during one fight and the fight was not stopped. 

George was fighting with his girl-friend at the time. 

REPRESENTATIVE CROSS-COUNTRY 

Under the direction of Lt. Addison, SIC 
Sholtz undertook the task of training the cross
country teams to represent Royal Roads on Nov
ember 26th, in the high hopes of capturing the 
Admiral Nelles Trophy. 

Fourteen cadets, including eight Seniors and 
four Juniors, chosen from the inter-flight compe
tition, trained every day on Snake Hill and the 
cinder track to perfect their running. 

The day of the famous event came after about 
two weeks of extensive training. Before the day 
of the race, rain had softened the track which 
yielded to a dull, brisk, cool day for the race. 

Eleven teams, a record to date, lined up in the 

. ~"- -
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lower field waiting excitedly for the starting gun 
to send them on their way. Despite the adverse 
running conditions. the race produced surprising 
results. Cheered On by many spectators, J. 
Brunett of U.B.C. broke the track record with a 
time of 19 :37 minutes. He was closely pursued by 
last year's winner, J. Moore of U.B.C. Although 
we did not win the trophy, Royal Roads did well. 
The "A" team placed third with JIC Pchajek set
ting the pace. The "n" team also did well. plac
ing 6th under the leadership of S/C White. The 
team members would like to thank the College 
Staff and Cadets for the support while we trained 
and ran the race. 



CANADIAN FOOTBALL 

The Juniors, as Recruits, got their first chance 
to get to town, and to yell their lungs out, with
out Seniors jumping down their throats, as our 
Canadian Football season opened September 29 
at Macdonald Park. The opening game started 
with a roaring array of touchdowns by Roads, 
each player getting his share. The tables turned 
52 - 6 in favour of the Blue-and-White squad. 
Kuzych and Connor rifled lovely passes, while 
Swain, White, Billings, and Pellow (???) ran a 
few through our "Wall of Terror." Jacob, Brown, 
and Craig made breathtaking plays fil1ing their 
end positions. Macleod, Ruddy, Cavanagh, a.nd 
Billings played a particularly good defenSIVe 
game. 

The next victory in true Roads fashion drew 
a score of 44-6 over Mayo Timber. 

Weather and Psychological (over-confidence) 
factors could be excuses for the third-game loss 
with Venture, 13-6, even though we were up to 
par in plays and conditioning. Connor tore up 

the turf for a fine 25-yard run for Royal Roads' 
lonely TD. Like a true Roads type, we state 
"No excuse" and say "Hats off" to our younger 
sister for a game wel1-played. 

We then had to forget our conditions (after 
our flu) and adjust our strategy for the Hibbard 
Trophy game on November 11th. That day came 
as did the rain and cold. We unfortunately came 
out second best, but with promising hopes for 
next season. Two touchdowns of the 21-7 score 
were discounted in our favour because of minor 
rule infractions. A fine dinner fol1owed for the 
teams at Venture. This rounded out an exiting 
season with a burning chal1enge for our annual 
duel next year, that wil1 prove they can't be vic
torious three times in a row. 

A whole-hearted thanks is extended to the 
valuable time sacrificed for our benefit and having 
our 1957-58 Canadian Footbal1ers at Royal Roads, 
to Padre Edwards, Lieutenant Addison, and 
Petty officer Bandoian. 

Scruffington Van Scambles, a member of the Royal Roads diving team, 

once dove off a 9(X)...foot tower into a 3-foot tank of water without injuring 

himself. Unfortuately Scruffington couldn't swim and was almost drowned. 
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REPRESENTATIVE 

BASKETBALL 

Under the excellent coaching of LCdr Cameron. 
this year 's "tall ten" kept up the good basketball 
record . Supporting the eight from last y~ar . 
White. Wharton . Rosewarn . Jacob. Hopkins . 
G . W .: Hopkins . A . D .: Hare and Connor were 
two Juniors. Smith and Inglis. As the much 
awaited tournament loomed within a week. the 

".~.~~~~~r~shooting averages were as follow s: 

REPRESENTATIVE BASKETBALL 

Back Row: Jacob. G. R : Hopkins . G. W .: Rosewarn . P . J.: 
Smith. S. P.: Hare. E . M.: Inglis . N. 

FroM Row: White . J . A.: Hopkins . A. D .: Lcdr. Cameron ; 
Connor. C. W.: Wharton . W . L. 

No. 10 
No. 12 
No. 13 
No. 14 
No. 15 
No. 20 
No. 21 
No. 22 
No. 23 
No. 25 

White 
Smith 
Wharton 
Inglis 
Jacob 
Rosewarn 
Hopkins . A. D . 
Hopkins . G. W . 
Connor 
Hare 

28 .6 '10 
32.0 '1" 
30.3 7< 
20 .3'1r 
28 .27< 
33.27< 
16 .67< 
25.0 '1r 
23 .0 '1n 
1 1. 5 '}'r 

Games Played: 

RR 34 
RR 63 
RR 62 
RR 77 
RR 43 
RR 52 
RR 67 

Vikings 
NADEN 
Saanich Blues 
NADEN 
Esquimalt High 
Chew Excavating 
Port Alberni 

81 
51 
45 
55 
41 
37 
51 

Trips to Port Alberni . where Pete Rosewarn 
won the "Totem Tournament" best player award: 
RCAF Sea Island at Vancouver; and RCSME at 
Camp Chilliwack rounded out the schedule. and 
gave us experience on different floors against new 
competition . 

RR 47 
RR 45 
RR 27 
RR 54 
RR 59 
RR 41 
RR 43 

A .D .H .S. Chieftains 50 
Prince of Wales 50 
Belmont Braves 26 
RCAF Sea Island 55 
RCSME 31 
Vikings 51 
Oak Bay High 34 

An early start brought us up against the power
ful Victoria College \ ' ikings and our first defeat . 
We met them a~ain at the Times Tournament at 
Victoria High. February 14 - 15 . but again were 
unable to defeat them . Both games were fast and 
thrilling. 

REPRESENTATIVE TEAM PICTURES 

REPRESENTATIVE VOLLEYBALL 

Back Row: Clagge" . W . L. : Brown. M. c. ; 
F/L Lewis : Hunter . J . A.: Roussac . 1. H. S. 

Front Row : Kuzych . L. : Elder. J . S.: Peter. M. F.: 

Connor. C. W . 



BOXING 

Back Row: Ruddy. J. A.; Billings. R. S.; P .O. 
Reddin; Pchajek. A.W.; Pellow. J. C. 

Front Row: Eggens. J. L.: Foster. K. R.: Weather
head. H. B.: Swain. F. C. 

RIFLE TEAM 

R . J. MacDougall. R. C. Smith . W . H . Comstock. H. B. Sullivan. 
D . J . Anderson. G. A. Saunders. J. W. Bird. L. Kuzych. 

c.p O. Kelly. T. L. Clarke. D . B. Smi.h 

SWIMMING TEAM 

Back Row: Thomas. R. H.: Hooker. C. E.; 
Sgt. Jones: Comstock. W. H.: Voldner. E. 

Front Row: Reid-Bickne ll. R. c.: Foster. 
K. R .: Goski . E. E.: Scholz. P. J. 

FENCING TEAM 

G. W. Kautz. G . R. Ellerbeck. B. A. Buvyer. J. M. Cooling. 
Mr. G. S. McCaughey. S. H. Newro.h, A. T. Down •. 

e D. D. Evans, 1\. D . Hunt 



II. 

INTER-FLIGHT COMPETITION 

GAMES 
TEAM PLAYED 

CHAMPLAIN ............... _ 10 

V ANCOUVER ........... _ .. 10 

THOMPSON .. --------_._-- _10 

CA R TIE R .......................... 10 

LaSA LLE ... _ ... _ ... __ ........... 10 

FRASER. ........................... 10 

MACKENZIE ................... 10 

HUDSON .......................... 10 

FLIGHT 

\ -ANCOU \ -ER 

CARTIER 

CHAMPLAIN 

THOMPSON 

FRASER .. 

HUDSON 

:\IACKENZIE 

LaSALLE ----- -

CROSS-COUNTRY 

IsL .... _ .............. _ ... _ ............ . 

2nd .... _ ..... _ ........... -.. . 

3rd ........... _. _ ......... _ .... _ .... _. 

4th .... _ .. __ ... __ ... _ .. _"_"' ... . 

5th .................. _ ... _ ..... __ . 

6th ................................ ... - ........ . 

7th ........ _ ......................... - ... -" 

8th._ ..... _ ....... _ ................. _ ...... _ ..... _ ... _ 

SOCCER 

WON TIED LOST 

8 1 

5 2 3 

5 2 3 

5 4 

.3 3 4 

4 0 6 
2 .) 5 

2 0 8 

RIFLE 

STANDING 

LaSalle 

Hudson 

Champlain 

.Vancouver 

Thompson 

Cartier 

._ . Fraser 

Mackenzie 

60 

Fir' t 

Second 

Th ird 

Fourth 

Fifth 

Sixth 

Seventh 

Eighth 

CI I :\~ II 'L.\J:'\ 

LaSALLE 

CARTIER 

\ ·. \NCOU·ER 

Fl< . \S E I ~ 

:'1.\CKl~ NZ l E 

II L· IlS0N 

'I'l l O~ ll'SON 

POINTS STANDING 

27 1 

22 2 

22 2 

21 4 

19 5 

18 6 
17 7 

14 8 

AVERAGE 

85.2 

84.0 

83.5 

8.3 .0 

8U 

80.2 

77.5 

75.4 

SWIMMING 

97 
92 1/2 

86 

83 

82 112 

78 

58 
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BOXING 
Lightweight division : 
Light-welterweight division: 
Welterweight division: 
Light-middleweight division: 
Middleweight division: 
Light-heavyweight division: 
Heavyweight division: 

SI C H . B. WEATHERHEAD 
SI C G. A. MOUSSEAU 
l l C A. W . PCHAJEK 
L I C G. L. TAYLOR 
C-S/ L F. C. SWAIN 
) I C L. A. ANDERSON 
) I C J. A. RUDDY 

REGATTA 
CARTIER _________________ _____ 18V2 CHAMPLAIN _________________ 14V2 
FRASER ____________________ J5V2 MACKENZIE ______________ 11 V2 
La SA L LE __________________________ 15 V2 THOMPSON _________________ 9V2 
VANCOUVER ___________ ___ 15112 HUDSON ______________________ 7V2 

VOLLEYBALL 
WON 

VANCOUVER ________________________ _ 9 
CHAMPLAIN _________________________ 9 
LaSA L LE _________________ ______________ ____________ _ 6 
FRASER _______________________________________________ 5 
MACKENZIE ________ ._____________________ _______ 5 
CARTIER ___________________________________ . _________ 4 
THOMPSON ______________________________________ 4 
H UD SO N _ ___________________________________________ 1 

TIED 

1 
o 
o 
1 
o 
o 
o 
o 

SQUADRON HOCKEY 

LOST 

1 
2 
5 
5 
6 
7 
7 

10 

POINTS 

30 
29 
23 
22 
21 
19 
19 
13 

SQUADRON 

2 

WON 

3 

LOST 

1 

TIED 

2 

POINTS 

14 
3 3 2 1 13 
4 2 3 1 11 
1 2 4 o 10 

DRILL STAFF P. T. STAFF 

c.p.a. Kelly, S/Sgt. Stone, Sgt. Jones P .O . Reddin, c.p.a. Stoddard, P .O. Aylward 
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THE SAGA OF SLIPPERY SAM 

It was a warm. dark night. quiet except for 
the foghorn attached to the window-ledge of 
Cabin 341. VI/ithin, Slippery Sam Sandovitch 
stirred restlessly--something seemed to he dis
turbing his slumber. He reached slowlv under 
his bed, and withdrawing one perfect wi~,g-hoot. 
hurled it ferociously at the foghorn. only to have 
it come to rest heavily on the toe of his other 
boot. Mildly irritated. he staggered hypnotically 
towards the window and snapped off the switch. 

But Sam was awake now, for the wind, blow
mg gently through his airtight window. had 
filled his room with an air of invigoration. The 
beauties of nature led our hero then to spend a 
few muments engaged in calculating' the density 
uf the fog, the speed of s()und travelling in it. and 
thence the height of the tallest girl in the Victoria 
mob who congregated nightly beneath his win
dow. (Anyone wishing to investigate Sam's 
theury further may receive help in Cabin 221 
tonight.) 

Having momentarily quenched his thirst for 
knowledge. Slippery succumbed to the seductions 
of his bed, but while he lay sleeping following 
such an adventurous and exhausting task, the 
plot began to thicken. Up from the realms of 
the Nixon Block Cadet Office rushed the Duty 

Cadet Squadron Leader, who had been out to get 
Sam eyer since the latter banana-cream-pied his 
bed for Commandant's ruunds. After an angry 
exchange of epithets. the D-C-S/ L came flying, 
parallel to the deck, out the door, and Slippery 
Sam retired once again, fourteen days "B" firmly 
in his grasp. Next morning the full gravity of the 
,ituation hit him. and, as he pulled on his leopard
skin shorts. he grieved over two \\'eeks of no 
'ports. 

Arriving on the square that morning a little 
lat~ for meal parade. Sam decided to wait for the 
\\' ing to form up. and was rewarded. when, five 
minutes later. the masses issued forth. amid fran
tic bugle calls and great gobs of froust. Of 
course. Sam had been standing stiffly to attention 
while on the square, and was not able to make use 
of the combination froust-brush. button rag. shoe 
polisher. welt brush. and collapsible iron which 
he always carried in his sock. but. faced with this 
disastrous situation. our hero cringed not a bit. 
Adeptly. he removed his pliofilm cover-all bag to 
reveal hi" sparking countenance and perfect 
turnout. rolled it up. and swallowed it, for it was 
no ordinary pliofilm. but the so-called edible type 
used on RCAF survival courses. Thus fortified. 
Sam was ready for another day of "the best 
education and training in the world." 

EVENING MEAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 

1. All cadets wishing to attend Sunday Wing 
Parade and meal parades (Junior) must sign 
the list on the main bulletin board before 
Monday. 

2. Recruit pri\'ileges are returned to first-year 
cadets. 

3. Since all flights have lost the original 200 
points in the Wisener Cup (and Mackenzie 
Flight the next 200. also) the competion will 
begin over again. 

4. Defaulters at 1805: Gretchyn. T ,andry. Mac
Kintosh. 

5. Champlain Flight fall out as for Sunday \\ling 
Parade at 1830. 

6. Vancouver Flight. because of its standing in 
the drill competition, on the square at 1830. 
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7. Cadets must attend at least three classes per 
day (unless on duty). 

8. The party this Saturday will be held at the 
:\[ essdecks. Please note the change in time: 
2100 - 0330. 

G. ;\;0 rounds again to-night (Duty Flight may 
pit.) . 

10. T.\ ' . must not be turned on before 0800 so 
that cadets wishing to sleep may do so. 

11. Any cadet wearing :-Jo. 18 gaiters, please see 
J IC Lightburn. 

12. The cadet responsible for the mess in the 
Cadet Ofiice report to same with broom. ham
mer. and nails at 1815. 





~I 

THE ARTS GROUP 
Lie c. A. EVANS 

Amidst stacks of copious manuscripts, learned 
journals, Hansards, and yellowing parchments, a 
group of studious (?) cadets (?) can be uncovered 
every Tuesday and Thursday afternoon in the 
Inner Sanctum of the Library ( known affection
ately to the "Group of Four" as the "Skulling 
Position") . 

Enter the Professor! Mass confusion! There 
is a hasty concea lment of fags. jelly-beans. and, 
of course. licorice lozenges. Hodgson, in his 
frantic efforts to combat the inexorable law of 
gravity. by rising to his feet. manages to spill 
li corice lozenges all over the desk. (We're all 
Navy Types here.) 

"Artsmen mustered. Sir." gulps Smith. hur
riedly swallowing a green jelly-bean. "Bennett, 
needless to say. is esconced at his niche in Sick 
Bay." 

" J see." mutters the professor, glancing ner
vously around, looking for signs of insurgent 
activity. "Carryon, please." 

Since this is an informed (not much!) class, 
the members are permitted to smoke. Within 
2.5 seconds, four cigarettes are setting up an im
penetrable smoke screen. behind which "The 
Four" languidly settle down to a quiet afternoon 
of pitting and desultry discussion. 

Fifteen minutes later, as the professor's voice 
drones on, Evans can be seen hard at work on the 
latest Amalgamated Revolutionary Proletariat 
Militia Order. 
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Quoth the professor: "Smith, I believe your 
essay on 'Migratory Tendencies of the Klu Klux 
Klan' is our topic for today." 

"Well, si~," say.s .Smith, straightforwardly, "Be
cause of an II1sufflclency of relevant material ... " 

"Harumph!" gasps the professor. looking 
s~)Ulfully at the group, who display no outward 
sIgn of emotion. "Oh, well please try to have it 
done, say. a month from today?" 

"Certainly. Sir." says Smith, emphatically, but 
through the haze a sly smile can be seen s'lowly 
stealing over his features. 

There is much hissing from the other two 
members. I say two, because. as usual, Hodgson 
is fast asleep. 

Evans tries unsuccessfully to suppress a loud 
chort le. while a wry smile settles on Bennett's 
visage. 

"The rest of this period will be devoted to 
study," says our professor, backing stealthily 
towards the door, stepping gently over the pros
trate form of "Hodge-Podge." Smith, seeing that 
the professor is still in the Library, moves with 
grim determination towards the Reference Shelf 
only to subside into the nearest easy chair as th~ 
door closes behind the professor. 

Peace, and, a deathly hush, descends upon the 
Inner Sanctum, broken on ly by the snores of that 
Quadrumvirate of Learning, the "Arts" Group! 





THE FOREST 

SI C W. E. SINNETT 

The midnight moon rides high in a raggy sky, 
casting beams of enchantment over the deep fore
boding forest. Cone-laden crowns of spruce are 
dripping with silver as a breeze ripples the crystal 
surface of a forest-locked lake. A lean gray wolf 
pads noiselessly oV'!r the white illuminated sands 
at the lake's edge. Every fibre of the ravenous 
animal is poised, alert, ready to pounce upon any 
unsuspecting prey. The hysterical laughter of a 
loon shatters the silence, echoing from the reces
ses of greyish-pink cliffs. The barely perceptible 
beating of downy wings betrays a snowy owl as 
it glides among the silvery forest shapes, a limp 
mouse clutched in its talons. The night stands 
stock-still with only the breeze and the soft forest 
noises to animate an empty solitude. 

Stars wink their pale light at the earth: life 
itself is breathless as the moon glides behind a 
lacy black cloud soon to reappear and reassure. 
The wolf stops to break the surface of the crystal 
lake. He drinks quickly between furtive hungry 
glances. Quickly, quietly he disappears like a 
ghost into the black depth of the undergrowth. 
A bough bends slowly under the settling weight 
of the owl. Two yellow saucers of light ,tare 
down at the limp mouse. \\'ith speed and effi
ciency beak and claw rip open the warm little 
body. The owl dines in barbarous silence. 

The night begins to darken as the moon dips 
lower. The trees begin to lose their metallic glo\V 
and the lake becomes an eerie pool of ink. 
Shadows deepen and soon are lost in the growing 
darkness. The wolf speeds up his pace as he sniffs 
at the dew-covered moss. Search, hunt, kill, eat. 
keep moving, trotting through the forest black
ness, sniffing, glancing, al\Vays searching. The 
0\V1 drops an empty little skull from his lofty 
perch. It rattles down in the entangled blackness 
coming to rest on the damp moss to remain as 
another Golgotha, a reminder to all who pass in 
their search that they too are being watched. 

The first grey streaks oi da wn peep over the 
horizon while the raggy sky flows into a ma" 
of tumbling, dirty white. The breeze is much 
cooler now, shaking the forest slightly. A soft 
translucent mist drifts slowly from the edge of 
the lake, sifting through the deep green under-
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growth, moistening as it fades. The light grows 
quickly; the wolf ,tops to rest knowmg only 
that it i" a long time since he has eaten. The owl 
nestles down in his tree-bound perch, sleepy and 
satisfied. 

The dawn bursts over the forest sending shafts 
of golden-red into anxious upturned leaves. !he 
mist melts into eternit" before the penetratmg, 
life-giving rays. The breeze gently shakes the 
cone-laden forest crowns sending down showers 
of little winged seeds. The nervous palpitation 
of the aspen increases as the breeze stirs leaf and 
limb into gently swaying motion. A network of 
beautifulh' deceptive cobwebs stretches from 
branch to'leaf. Brilliant with glowing droplets of 
dew, like an intricate diamond necklace, the 
spider's house waits impersonally to trap the un
aware. Our furry brother begins to move again, 
with even more stealth than before, but move he 
must for his next meal is not likely to lie down 
at his paws. 

The lake is a mirror now, reflecting the light 
of day. The surface yields little more than' its 
immediate surroundings but underneath it i~ 
deep, deep beyond the limit of human endeavours. 
Brother wolf can only drink a small portion at a 
time, but his very existence depends on its wise 
depths. 

A screaming hawk darts down out of the blue 
snatching up the sleeping owl. Friend owl did 
not hide well enough. He was too full of sel£
satisfaction to take precautions against the un
expected. 

So the forest of life passes into another day. 
The soft breeze of activity never stops stirring 
branch and limb while the lake of wisdom never 
dries up. The wolf never stops hunting while the 
ha wks and cobwebs never stop snatching up the 
unwary. Hut the for~st is never completely dark. 
In the deathly stillness of night, the stars an,j 
moon illuminate the forest, casting their reassur
ing light. The spirit of ~lan drifts like a mist, 
wafting, pervading ('very entangled branch, al
ways moving through the maze only to be melted 
into eternity by the golden rays of the sun, but 
leaving the moisture of experience to nourish and 
guide the remaining wolves of The Forest. 



THE BATTLE LINE 
By S C C. CONNOR 

\Vars may be on again. wars may be over. 

So far as the guns are concerned. 

But life is a fight-not a dream in the clover. 

t\o matter what road you have turned. 

Fate is a party who ducks from the fighter 

That faces him squarely and grins. 

But, oh, what a wallop he takes at the blighter 

\\'ho trembles when trouble begins! 

For it's trouble that toughens that fibre all through, 

The best little trainer the world ever knew. 

Perhaps we are through with the lung-burning gases. 

On which I am betting a cent; 

Hut e\'en if shrapnel or bursting bomb passes, 

There is still the bill for the rent; 

There's poverty, bitterness. worry or sorrow 

To lead a left hook for the chin, 

And it may come today, or it may come tomorrow 

So you might just as well keep in trim. 

And it's trouble that strengthens the point of the jaw, 

The best little trainer the world ever saw. 

THE JOURNEY 
By J/C M. W. CAVANAGH 

Suspended O\'er the black mass of the forest. 
the luminous moon hung motionless. From its 
pale light Adam could make out the wispy gruund 
fog which hung over the scrub like cigarette 
smoke in an empty room. Although the air was 
chilly. the earth still gave forth some of its 
warmth. As Adam wiped a mosquito from his 
ear, his rifle slipped gently into his lap. He 
squirmed into a more comfortable sitting position. 
The knife in its scabbard rested reassuringly 
against his buttocks. He looked towards the 
[orest. I t was the mist that puzzled him. What 
was it that he was reminded of? 

That same mist had often settled over the 
lower fields at the College. It had always been 
the lower fields. down by the boatshed and the 
lagoon. How often he had panted and galloped 
through a soccer game on those same fields, and 
then. after the game. jogged up the wood past the 
parade sq uare. No. he would never forget that 

parade square or the static crunching of boots on 
the asphalt. the accentuated, crackling commands. 
the pulsing throb of the drums . 

.\fter parade. the boy's spirits would rise. 
There would be a hot meal which was plain, but 
which filled one's stomach, while around you 
would be the friendly faces and chatter of the 
mess. The announcements fo ll owed the mea l 
accompanied by the pounding of approval on the 
long tables. After the meal would come the 
studying. Adam remembered how he often had 
trouble with his assignments because he had 
sometimes slept during classes. The professors 
had not seemed to realize that he was simply 
worn out, and not bored by the lectures, he 
thought. Yes, he had had to work hard at his 
studies. but he had tried. and passed his exams. 

After studies. he would scurry out to run off 
his punishment. I low well he remembered. At 
first he had trouble running. but his muscles de-
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veioped and h is wind improved. so that eventually 
his only bother had been the sweat. It had run .n 
his eyes and stung. even though the cool n ight 
air had comfortably cooled his face. As he had 
run. he had seen th~ w hite buildings jutting fort h 
from beneath the black pines. T he yellow light 
from the windows had a lways seemed so friendly. 
Somet imes he had heard a few notes of music 
~eep i ng from some un seen rad io. Bu t the punish
men t woul d soon end . and he would scram ble 
back to hi s room . show er . a nd drop exhaus ted 
on to hi s bed . 

Those days had been ha rd fo r Adam . I t had 

been his fIrst year a\\·a) from home. and it was 
during this tlnle tIlat he had learned to full) ap
preciate h is home and family. But t he homes ick
ness had passed after a while and life had become 
more pleasant. Saturday night leave had always 
bee n eagerly antic ipated. even though h e had 
been late in returning a few t imes. 

Adam looked at hi s watch . Accordi ng to the 
g lowing d ia l, it was twen ty- th ree fifty-n in e. H e 
rose si len t ly , looked at the moon, a nd th en moved 
towards the b lack woods. O the r fi gures rose out 
o f t he grass, a nd followed behind . Their ou t lin es 
g rad ua lly b lur red in the m ist . 

Attack that grippy feeling three ways 

with POLSON'S • • • 
at the first sign of that grippy feeling which includes general aching and 
feverishness often with accompanying sore throat and sneezing. If you have 
any of these symptoms take all needful precautions, and get POLSON'S, a 
combination of simple household remedies especially prepared to combat 
cold symptoms. 

* Polco Asprotabs - help reduce fever, bring relief from headaches. 
neuralgia, muscular pains. 

* Polson's Syrup of White Pine with Eucalyptus and Honey-helps relieve 
coughs due to colds, simple sore throat. 

* Catarrhozone-beneficial for sneezing colds, sore throat. 

Insist upon POLSON'S at your Druggist's 
If the condition persists call your doctor 
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CLASS OF '43 

On this, our fifteenth anniversary of graduation, it is fitting that 'we should recall the three stalwart 
members of our term who have met with their untimely deaths, either through action or as a result of 
duty: BOB ANNETT, WILLIE SPENCER, and JOHN MURPHY. 

In the words of BOB ANNETT from the 1943 issue of the LOG, "Incidents may we forget-associa
tions never." 
SASH ANGUS: Managing a branch of the family 

firm in Edmonton. 
RON CARLILE: In business in Vancouver. 
DON CHASSELS was ordained as an Anglican 

Minister last year, and is now on a Post-graduate 
scholarship at Oxford University, England. 

FRED DENNIS: In Prescott, Ontario. 
JACK GIBBS: Still in Victoria. 
BUD HUNTER: In London, Ontario. 
BART JACKSON: Last seen in Simcoe, Ontario, 

with the family firm. 
JAKE KILMER: In Toronto. 
BRIG KILPATRICK: Still believed to be making 

like an oil magnate with McColl-Frontenac in 
the Maritimes. 

RED MACLACHLAN: Managing his own printing 
firm in Toronto. 

JOE MACBRIEN: Producing guided missiles for 
Canadair in Montreal. 

ALISTAIR MACDONALD: With Price ~ Water
house in Edmonton. 

SPANK)' MACFARLANE: A Barrister-at-Law in 
London, England. 

Low SPENCE: With Canadian General Electric in 
Toronto. 

HUGHIE WALLS : A Civil Servant in the Deputy 
Defense Minister's Office. 

JOHNNIE WATERS: In business in Vancouver. 

Congratulations are in order to HANS ARNSDORF in his recent promotion to Commander (E) . It 
is gratifying to see that BOB COCKS (Antigonish), MIKE CONSIDINE (Miramichi) , TONY GERMAN 
(Sioux), and AL SHIMMIN (VU 33 Squadron) all have their command . Headquarters in Ottawa have 

swallowed up CHRIS PRATT and DON JONES , whilst Bonaventure claims PETER MAY, KNOBBY GRAV , 
and BRUCE TORRIE. AL' MILLER has recently crossed the water to the staff in London , England . Others 
on the East Coast are GEORGE HOPKINS , KEN CROMBIE, and Doc MANNING , and on the West Coast 
we have HARRY WADE , TED CLAYARDS . and ANDY COLLIER. 

CLASS OF '45 

R C N -All the Class of 1945 have reached the exalted rank of Lieutenant-Commander by the grace 
of God and QRCN. The most up-to-date information available in Headquarters places the boys as 
follows: 

S. F. MITCHELL: Stan is on attachment to the 
Military Component. Canadian Delegation 
Viet-Nam. Some people will volunteer for 
anything in order to get out of Headquarters! 

N. S. JACKSON . J. D . McRuER, J. H. WILKES. 
and G . M. de ROSENROLL: All at Naval Head
quarters. Norm is Navigating his deck very 
efficiently in the N .D. Directorate. Sky is at
tached to the Gunnery Trials section , while Red 
is practising his powers of command in the 
Training Aids section. I am still trying to find 
out what I am doing- here, but I answer to 
"Flags ." 

R . CARLE and J. A . FARQUHAR: We ought to be 
proud of these chaps as they have managed to 
keep their respective commands, Chaleur and 
Swansea, off the putty for more than a year. 
Both are on the East Coast. 

G. B. WITHER, A. C. McMILLAN and R. J. 
DICKENSON: HMCS Stadacona. George is the 
Senior Staff Officer in the T AS School and, as a 
means of keeping in training, he acts as Naval 
Aide-de-Camp to the Lieutenant-Governor of 
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Nova Scotia . Andy is the Gunnery Equipment 
and Trials Officer, while Dicky, who had a brief 
sojourn at sea in Iroquois , is now Staff Officer 
Air Engineering. 

G . S. HILLIARD, D . F. SLOCOMBE and B. J . MAC
KAY: Bonaventure. Geoff was told by all of us 
that he would live to regret the (G) after his 
name. He has seen the error in his ways and is, 
at present, flying for a living again. Red and 
Brian are giving capable support to the fly boys 
in Bonaventure . however, Red will transfer to 
Restigouche before that vessel's commissioning 
in June. 

D. C. RADFORD: Don is undergoing a rest cure in 
Shearwater. Between puns he will try to tell 
you he keeps busy! 

E. J. DAWSON and H. T. COCKS: Derry and 
Harvie are in the Third Escort Squadron at 
Halifax. Derry is E.O. of the Assiniboine and 
Harvie is the "Owl" in the Ottawa. Both hope 
that the Chief of Naval Personnel will forget 
that they are there! 



T . L. HEBBERT: Tom must be nearing the end 
of his appointment at Londonderry, North Ire
land. The soporific atmosphere has worked to 
his advantage since I have not heard of any 
additions to his family. 

W . M. OGLE : I am beginning to think that the 
rest of us are quick on the uptake. They have 
sent Bill back to U .K. for yet another course. 
This time he is with the Yarrows-Admiralty 
Research and Development Team in Glasgow, 
Scotland . 

J . B. TUCKER : Tuck is on the staff of the Naval 
Supply School in Montreal as Senior Instruc
tional Officer. Who is teaching who ? 

G. C. M c MoRRIS , P . M . BIRCH-JONES and J . E. 
DUMBRILLE : Saving the plum, West Coast. 
jobs to the last, we find George as X .O . of 
Fraser , Peter as a Squadron Gunnery Officer in 
Crescent and John as the E .O . of Athabaskun. 
When last seen over television the ships were 
visiting Saigon . 

T. S. ROBERTS: Speaking of "plums," I think 
" T " wins the cake for 1958 . He joins Royal 
Roads as Supply Officer in May . 

Ciuilians : BILL TETLEY wrote me a fine letter in 
which he gave me a partial account of the 
" money bag" boys. Bob Stone , who was in 
Ottawa recently , also filled in a few gaps, how
ever, I am afraid the list is far from complete. 
Here it is : 

W . TETLEY: Bill says he at last saved up enough 
money to take a wife and he now has two baby 
girls . (l should think he would save his 
strength for carting home the money !). 

P . R. D . MACKELL : Peter works with Bill Tetley 
in the law firm of Walker, Chapvin , Walker. 
Allison and Beaulieu . 414 St. James , Montreal. 
He is staying single by dent of phenomenal will 
power. You know the sort of thing- shows 
in New York , skiing holidays in Europe. etc. etc. 

D. COMMON: Dave and Bill Ogle are vying with 
each other as to who can stay in School the 
longer. Dave. having obtained a B.A . Honours 
Economics and Bachelor of Divinity at Co
lumbia. is now nearing the completion of his 
first medical degree at London University in 
England . He is married and has a son . 

J . PATERSON : Jim still aspires to become Presi
dent of Aluminum Company of Canada . 

P . SAMSON: Paul thought his accent needed im
proving so he has gone to the Harvard Business 
School. 

R . MULLAN : Moon is back in Montreal after 
several years in Venezuela . 

R . HAMPSON : Bob still works in the family 
brokerage business in Montreal. He wears a 
homburg and exudes respectability - as all 
confidence men must. 

c. W ANKL YN : Chris was home in Montreal at 
Christmas but set off again for Europe and 
Tunisia to write more books. His latest claims 
to fame are : 

(a) One of his plays appeared on TV and 
( b ) He was stabbed in Tunisia . (Whatever 

part of the anatomy that is !) 

A . SUTHERLAND : AI is studying again . too. As 
a qualified pharmacist he is studying pharma
ceutical law-in order to be able to cover up his 
mistakes, presumably. He is at U .B.C.-the 
hub of the drug traffic. 

P. M . CORNELL: Pete probably has more to do 
with our every -day life than anyone in the 
term . He and Mr. Coyne run the Bank of 
Canada . The National economy must be 
shaky since he also holds an evening lecturing 
position at Carleton U . 

D . EVANS : Denny is thriving on his new -found 
freedom as a civilian . I wish I didn't run into 
him so frequently in Ottawa-he looks so darn 
happy ! Corporation House is the place to take 
your business problems, Denny says. 

W. WHITE : Wally keeps in touch with the Navy 
as the Training Officer at HMCS Carleton in 
Ottawa. He earns his living as an Electrical 
Engineer in the Sales Department of Computing 
Devices of Canada-when he can drag himself 
off , or should I say out , of the snowy slopes 
of Camp Fortune. that is. 

R. STONE : Bob visited Ottawa from Toronto 
recently for the Conference on Education . He 
joined us for lunch in the Mess and provided 
welcome news of the fellows in Hog Town. 
He is an investment consultant with Deacon , 
Timlay and Coyne. 

E. COSFORD : Ed is still lawyering in Toronto and 
I am told he has been writing a book on Inter
national Law for the past four years . 

R . MORRIS : No female has caught Roger yet , so 
the Toronto belles still have hope. 

D . MATHER: Dave took his wife and three boys 
to Neeah . Wisconsin , where he works for Kim
ber! y -Clarke. 

Apologies, again , for the many blanks in the news of the civi.lian membership: I .know that 
GRAHAM DAWSON and FRANK PHIPPEN are still in Vancouver, Buck stIlI favours the TIgers In Wallace
burg. BILL LOVER is in Halifax, etc. , etc ., however. there is no recent ne~s . of these and many more. I 
hope everyone will do their best to make a few contacts before the next edItion of The LOG. 



CLASS OF '47 
By LIEUTENANT T. H. ELLIS 

I have just spent an interesting hour reading about the class who graduated in 1947. My reference 
is of course "The Log" of that year. Should anyone care to peruse that edition for old times sa~e I 
suggest he do so equipped with a large handkerchief and a supply of sliced lemons to cut the superlatives. 
In accordance with the promises for the future I have just read all will undoubtedly retire fat and happy. 
Many seem to be making their marks even today. 

Thanks to GEORGE CURRIE I have been able able to accumulate scraps of news about term mates 
whom I haven't heard of for years. (George by the way has quit the sewage business and has turned his 
talents to management consulting). Unfortunately there are several whom I haven't been able to trace . 

DAVE ATKINSON and RALPH McLEAN are Much to everyone's surprise. T. D. resigned 
both First-Lieutenants of minesweepers, Dave last year. No one on the West Coast seems to 
being in Miramichi and Ralph in Resolute. know the details. 

HENRY RUSH and IAN BAYLY are cruising the AL HENLEY has been Flag Lieutenant to the 
South Pacific in Ontario . This has been a good Flag Officer Atlantic Coast for the past six months. 
winter for those fortunate enough to be in ships. 
DENNY WALES and JIM MURWIN have been 
spreading goodwill through Tokyo. Hong Kong 
and other ports of interest. 

NORM BETHUNE was out to the College a 
few weeks ago. It really is a treat to have ex
cadets visit. It seems that JOHN BRENCHLFY is 
in the sales department of c.1.L. and travels about 
Quebec selling plastic. KEN CARRUTHERS lives 
in New York and is presumably practising archi 
tecture. 

JOHN BELCHER is in Assiniboine . on the 
East Coast. JIM CLARKE is spending a few years 
in U.K. instructing at RNEC. DAVE STEEL also 
is instructing, at the Communications School in 
Cornwallis. 

JOHN COHRS was in Labrador until she paid 
off but is now in Stadacona I think. RON COSTAR 
and HAL SMITH, according to my book. also are 
there. ROD HUTCHESON is in Washington . 

What has happened to TIM CREERY, GORDON 
CUMMING, PEEKER, BIG JOHN HORN. D . N . KER 
and MONTY. I just don't know. DICK DAY is 
living in Suburbia-Toronto Township. FFEZER 
is in Stadacona . 

The following is an extract from the Naden 
Lookout: "Lt. (E) S. E . HOPKINS who recently 
obtained a Master of Science Degree in Nuclear 
Engineering from the University of Ottawa. is 
seconded to Atomic Energy of Canada Limited 
at Chalk River. He is the first RCN Officer to 
receive a degree in this subject. " I know him! 

SI KER and DHOBIE RATCLIFFE are in Bona
venture. both having joined the ship while she was 
building in U .K. DICK REID is still flying for 
T.CA. George tells me that Dick is flying 
Viscounts. SPIDER and VINCE are flying at 
Ottawa. 

I was delighted to meet JIM LATTIMER and 
BORIS REFORD at CMR in February . Both 
turned out for the CSC Tournament boxing. 

RED QUAIN. PETER RICHARDS and SAM TOY 
are all lawyers. Sam is in Vancouver. Red has 
teamed up with his brother in Ottawa. 

KNOBBY KING is in Montreal and Roy NURSE 
in Toronto. HERB THOMAS has become a doctor. 

The T . Eaton Company is working for IAN 
TOWNLEY. He and DAVE WISHART. who is a 
CA .. are both doing very well. 

CLASS OF '48 
By McINTYRE and MALLOCH 

" Jock" ANDREW. "Cluey" ATWOOD and 
Craig BALSON are all reported to be in Halifax 
area. Brian BLAIS is now studying at M . 1. T .. 
"Boots" BOOTH is on the West Coast in Naden . 

Hamish BRIDGMAN is in Saguenay. navigating 
and still single. Marc BRIERE besides practising 
law in Montreal is also Assistant Editor of a 
French weekly paper. A third child is expected 
in. April. 

Sam CARPENTER is working as a CA. with 
the Canadian Chemical and Cellulose Company. 
He has one girl. Frank COSTIN is now on "Can
flaglant's" staff as Equipment and Trials Officer 
(N.D.) He has been in Gaspe and Resolute and 
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has one son. Our thanks to Frank for a large 
part of the information in this report. 

Tim COUGHTRY is now selling insurance in 
Philadelphia and is still single. George COWLEY 
was back home in Victoria at Christmas time . after 
a spell of globe trotting. " Pusser" Don CURRIE 
was in Sault Ste . Marte at last report. 

Pete HILL is back in Kingston and still enjoy
ing parties as a bachelor. Jim KNOX. we hear. has 
recently been posted to the city of Ottawa. 
"Turbo" LABELLE is still an architect in Mon
treal. but as far as we can determine has not 
designed any additions to his household since last 
report (a girl and a boy). 



Bob LECKIE is now on the staff of the Flag 
Officer Naval Divisions in Hamilton-still a 
bachelor. Ted LISTER is now residing in Toronto. 
Al LOWE is apparently still on exchange to the 
U .S.N . and has a family of one. 

Bob McALLISTER is still with the Consoli
dated Mining (1 Smelting Co. in Trail. B .C.. but 
now has three little girls. The last authoritative 
report on Bob McBURNEY was of his marriage in 
Alberta . Ernie MCCUBBIN is now reported to be 
at ·'Patriot." He has a boy and a girl. 

"Button" McDoNALD , we hear is at Naden 
along with four tadpoles with a fifth expected. 
"P.D." McINTYRE is in Peterborough working as 
an engineer with the Bell Telephone. He has a 
family of two girls . Davey MALLOCH has re
turned to Hamilton-look out for those home
town girls. 

"Gundar" MILES is with Operational Evalua
tion and is still single. Al MORRIS is in Stadacona 
waiting to join Restigauche . Al now has two 
children. "Wabbit" MORTON is at Niobe . re
turning soon to Huron . Rumor says he has a 
family of one. 

"Murch" MURISON has been appointed to 
Sheanuater after taking part in the commissioning 
of Bonaventure, family of three. "Ozzie" 
OSBORNE is still with Canadian Marconi in Mon 
treal. no family at last report . Hugh PLANT is 
in M argaree , has a girl and a boy . Jean POITRAS 
IS reported to be working in Montreal as an 

The Tenth Anniversary Reunion is planned 

engineer. Denny PRATT is at the Electrical School 
at Stadacona and now has a family of two. 

A letter from Eddy PRI CE reports "same litter , 
same wife, same dog, same house, same job." As 
far as we know " Jenny" PROVOST is still attempt
ing to uphold justice in Montreal courts. No one 
seems to have crossed " Mouse" RIDDELL'S trail. 
" Horse" ROLLANDS lives in Brockville but works 
for R .C. A. in Prescott. He is expecting his first 
colt in June. 

Bruce SHEASBY is still in Montreal with the 
RCAF. We have been unable to get an authorita
tive report on Peter SHIRLEY but it is believed that 
he may have returned to Cochrane. " Buck" 
SIR COM is presently doing Graduate work at 
Queen's and expects to start earning a few dollars 
from Imperial Oil come June . "Smitty" SMITH 
is still Treasurer for the City of Kingston . He is 
the proud possessor of a new home and a son . 
with a second offspring expected. 

Wally TILDEN resides in Ottawa and manages 
the Tilden Rent-a-Car office there as well as over
seeing other offices around the countryside. He 
now has two boys and girl. Jack WATSON is 
with Operational Evaluation and will join 
Gatineau as T AS Officer on commissioning. He 
has two daughters. 

"R.A." WHYTE is in Donnacona as Schools 
Relations Officer (French speaking) Ontario and 
Quebec-still single. Robbie YOUNG is now in 
Outremont. His family-two sons and a daughter. 

for May 17 - 19 in Montreal. See you there. 

CLASS OF '49 
By F/L K. LEWIS 

LORNE BROUGHTON is still keeping " The 
Fort" at RMC, where he is serving as a Squadron 
Commander. "HI" CARSWELL, PAT HIGGS . and 
"CURLY" CHARRON are " flying the mahogany" at 
Trenton . "HI" is in charge of the Statistics Sec
tion at Training Command and PAT is in Officers' 
Careers. "CURLY," who is now married and has 
a young daughter , is the Assistant CAdO Station 
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Trenton . CARL (FAROUK) LONGMUIR is test
mg the load capacity of the Chipmunk at Centralia. 
How do you manage to get into one of those 
machines . Carl? Our congratulations to Squadron 
Leaders PAT MAXWELL and DOUG LIss who made 
the last promotion list . PAT and his lovely wife 
Cynthia visited the College last summer. They 
are now residing in Ottawa . where PAT is serving 
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an 10definite sentence at AFHQ. DOUG is at Air 
Material Command. ANDY CLARK is now navi
gating his way round AFHQ, where he is in the 
Personnel business. FREDDY MOORE is still in the 
test flying department and has been joined by 
HARVEY KNIGHT, who hJS just completed the 
Test Pilots' Course in the U.S.A FREDDY was 
able to visit the College last year, much to our 
pleasure. RAY HARVEY is 10 the Uplands area 
as well. He is operating the Jet Practice Flight. 
NOEL LYON has shed the Air Force Blue to study 
law at UBC. Good luck in this new venture. 

NOEL' BILL Pr:TERSON is in Personnel at Air 
Defence Command Our congratulations to BILL 
MARSH and his charming wife Ann, who now 
have a son BILL is taking up a new appointment 
at North Bay-in OperatIons I believe. "RUSTY" 
McK,\Y. "MOOSE" WELBOURNE, CLI Ff' 
STEWART. "JAK['" KENNEDY, and "MAC" 
WIl.SON are all serving with the RCN in the Vic
toria area FREDA and HANK TAMOWSKI live at 
194') Tweed Avenue, Ottawa. KEITH YOUNG 
IS COM Officer in St. Laurent: JIM PRl:-NTICJ-. is 
studying physics at Glasgow U. 

CLASS OF '50 
By F. W CRICKARD. L T (RC 

CORTRAS. c.: Tino, term Lieutenant at Ven
ture. is trying to instill some of the good old Royal 
Roads spirit into our sister college Tino gradu
ated at the top of his course in navigation at H M S 
Tryad and is the first Canadian to do this in many 
years. His course mates included officers from the 
RN. RAN, RNZN. MAINGUY. D. N Dan, T AS 
Officer In Fraser. is living in Victoria with his 
wife and family (I .V, at the last census). At the 
present moment, he is in the Far East with the 
Second Escort Squadron. NELLES. W A: Bill 
is also serving in Fraser He is married and is 
living in Victoria. SWEENEY, ROC.: Roger. 
at present. is completing the long T AS specialist 
course at HMS Vernon in Portsmouth. He will 
soon be joining the land of the lotus-eaters when 
he takes up his appointment as squadron T AS 
Officer in HMCS Fortune. Second Canadian Mine
sweeping Squadron at Esquimalt, in Mayor June. 
OKROS. R. D.: Dick is a growing concern in the 
gunnery world in Halibx. He is Officer-in-Charge 
of the East Coast Gunnery Firing Range at Osborne 
Head, where he toys with some of the RCN's 
modern gunnery and fire control systems. He is 
married and the father of three children. CUM
MING, J. M.· Jim is still Squadron Navigating 
Officer of the First Canadian Escort Squadron in 
Algonquin. He has been having a busy year 
steaming around the Western ocean on such hard 
duty cruises as the Fall Cruise to Scandanavia. I 
understand that medals are being issued to all the 
combat-scarred combatants of Copenhagen-proud 
heirs to Nelson's tradition. SMYTH. R. F.: Dick 
has retired from the staff at RMC and is now back 
in his element in the destroyer Saquenay on the 
East Coast. He is married and is still a "salt horse," 
having not yet specialized. CHASTER, W. c.: Bill 
has come ashore from three years in submarines and 
has gone to Cornwallis as a Divisional Officer Bill 
is married with three children McKFE. l. F Ian 
is still "diplomatic" at Government House. where 
he has served as Naval ADC to His Excellency. the 
Governor-General. He has held this posting for 
over a year. He will probably be going to sea in 
an East Coast ship when he is relieved in his 
present appointment. CRICKARD. F. W.· Fred IS 
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;; mIsplaced gur.nery officer serving as Flag Lieu
tenant to the Flag Officer Pacific Coast in Esqui
malt Ross. S M: Stirling is still a bachelor 
(bless him) and is serving on the staff of the ERA 
Apprentice Training Ship. HMCS Cape Bmon. 
in Halifax. He will very likely be coming to 
Esquimalt in the summer, when the Navy expects 
to move the apprenticcs to a new home there 
PERRAULT. N Y J. N.· Like Tino, Nick is at 
Venture. where he pumps Mathematics and other 
academic subjects into the brains of the cadets 
Everyone knows what a thankless job that is, but 
Nicholas carries on with admirable fortitude 
PEACOCK. R S Bob is serving in the First 
Battalion. PPCLI. which has recently moved back 
to its traditional garrison at Work Point Barracks 
in Victoria Bob served the last two years in 
Germany He is married and has a family. 
SIMMONS, B V.: Brian is serving in the Signals 
branch attached to the First Battalion, PPCLI. at 
Work Point. Brian married a German girl less 
than a year ago and is now happily settled in 
Victoria. Loo.'Ils. D. G.' Dan has graduated 
from the Royal Military College of Science at 
Shrivenhan. England His present posting is un
certain. PITTS, H. c.. Herb is doing a first rate 
job as Staff Adjutant of the First Battalion. QOR. 
presently stationed in Calgary. KERR. J S.: 
Johnny IS a very successful businessman in 
Toronto. He is, in fact, Vice-President and a 
Director of Canadian Pittsburgh Advertising 
Limited. He is married and has one boy. WISFNER. 
G· A Resident Engineer with the Imperial Oil 
Pipe Line Division. he is living in Toronto He 
is married and has one daughter. MILLER, M. C. W.· 
In Toronto, he is a Civil Engineer with the firm of 
Proctor. Redfern, and Lau\!hlin He is married 
and has two daughters. WISHART, I. S' Ian 
\!raduatcd from the University of Edinburgh. 
Theological College. He is now working on his 
Ph.D in ancient philosophY In Germany 
DESSAULLES. H P Henri is living in Montreal 
and holds the position of Regional Superintendent 
of Traders' Finance Company PARI1FAU. M 
Mike is married and living in Montreal He is 
with General [nsurance Underwriters GI R \t AIN. 



V L.: Living in Montreal. we think he is with 
International Business Machines. BARBEAU. A.: 
A surgeon, he did very well on graduating as a 
Doctor. BELLA~IY, C. P.: He is now completing 
his last year of Dentistry at the University of 
Toronto. ARSEi':AULT, G. L.: Guy is working 
toward his Ph.D. in Chemical Engineering at the 
University of Ohio. He will likely be occupying 
a Post-Doctorate Fellowship at the National Re-

CLASS 

search Council in the near future. LAWRENCE. 
J. W Jim, after leaving the Army, is now work
ing in a law firm in Vancouver. SULLIVAN, 
W. 0, sent a Christmas Greeting from 426 
Drummond Road, Oakville, Ont. RIDDELL. 
S. W , is on a long T AS course. WALLIS, A. D., 
is at RCAF stiltion, Penhold, training NATO 
pilots. 

OF '51 
By R. D. KEEN 

AR\\STRONG. W. B.: The last thing I heard 
of "A rmy " was that he was on an Air Force post
ing to Gander, Newfoundland. When last seen, 
he was forming a private drinking society with 
the budgie bird ( a chronic drunkard) in the Air 
Force Mess at Gander. BEEMER, A. J.: "Joe" is 
making a career as a Signals Officer in the Army, 
and was recently posted from Vimy (Ba rriefield, 
Ontario) to Petawawa. He's married, but I don't 
know the score on children. BIGELOW. R. S.: 
Bob is still active as a lieutenant in the RCN (R) 
and living in Toronto. He married Myrtle Hantke 
of Victoria and Vancouver in September, 1954. 
No children as yet ("don't rush me," he says). 
Bob's been employed as a student chartered 
accountant with Price, Waterhouse \.'1 Co. since 
graduation RMC '53. BOHNE, H. R .: Dick is 
shooting up the Far North as a RCE \Vorks 
Officer in Whitehorse, Y.T. He's a Captain now , 
and the "Ralston Kid" is going to take the plunge 
this spring and marry a pretty Nursing Sister. 
who's also working in Whitehorse. BOLGER. 
L. F. J .: Len was flying jets out at Comox, B.C., 
for a long time , but he took off in January with 
his expectant wife to California. Apparently 
"Aba-daba-dab" is on an eight-month skylark 
there, compliments of the RCAF. CHAL!\IERS. 
J. D.: Dave is at present living in Toronto, and 
is employed by the Shell Oil Co. He married 
Elizabeth Day of Salmon Arm, B.C., in 1954, 
and they have a one-vear-old boy . CLARK, J . N.: 
Tony is working as a Civil Engineer in Montreal. 
He lives there with his wife and two children. 
CRESSEY, N . E.: Norm is married and living in 
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Edmonton. He graduated as a Civil Engineer in 
1954 and is employed by Associated Engineering 
Service Ltd. of Edmonton. CUMMING. A. R ., is a 
teaching assistant at the University of California 
at Berkeley. DISSISTONE, E. G.: The last I heard 
of "Di lly " was in 1955 . He'd hung up his wings 
and was working with the CNR Engineering 
Dept. in Belleville, Ontario. FITZPATRICK. 
J. E. W.: "Fitz" graduated from Osgoode Hall 
in the spring of '57 and is now a prominent Bay 
Street lawyer in TO. He married Rita Anne 
Mariarity of Toronto in January this year. 
FRASER. R . c.: Bob and his wife Carley are now 
living in Hamilton . The "Padre," a gradnate 
Civil Engineer since 1954, is working for C. C. 
Parker and Associates. GIBBONS, R . A .: Bob is a 
career man of the "Se nior Service" at present 
"afloat " on RCN Shearwater. He's married and 
has one child. GRANT, R. H ., is teaching at 
Michaelhouse, Balgowan, Natal. GROSS, R . A.: 
Bob is another career man with the Armoured 
Corps. He's now with the Lord Strathcona's in 
Calgary, and I hear he's in love (Who? Bob ??). 
HOLLAND, R . F.: "Dutch" was the victim of a 
tragic flying accident at the RCAF Station at 
North Bay in 1955. We were all deeply grieved 
and sorely feel the loss of his big smile and fighting 
spirit. HOUSTON , R . M.: Rod is now living in 
Dartmouth, N .S. He put in four years at the 
Royal Naval Engineering College in Plymouth, 
England, and at present is the Engineer Officer i/c 
Aircraft Maintenance on H MCS Bonauenture. He 
married Shelagh Clark (Tong Clark's sister) of 
Victoria in 1954 and they have a one-year-old boy. 
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HUDSON, J . R .: Johnny has been spending his 
time since graduation as a navigator on Lancasters 
and Neptunes, flying out of Greenwood , N.S ., and 
was recently posted to Halifax as an Air Force 
member ot a Scientific Research team. He helped 
spark the Air Force Football team into winning 
the Maritime Championship in '56 . Johnny 
married Audrey Hudson from England in 1953 
and they now have a boy and a girl. KEEN . R . D . : 
Ralph is now a troop commander with 3Fd. Sqn .. 
R .C.E., at Vedder Crossing, B.C. He married 
Mary Driver of Jasper in 1953 and they have two 
girls . KERR, N . S. : Norm was working for 1m· 
perial Oil Ltd. In Edmonton the last I heard of 
him . " Nails " is married and I presume he has 
started a family . KOLBER , T. S.: Ted graduated 
from U. of A. as a graduate Electrical Engineer in 
1954 and then went back to school to take up 
ministry . He 's now the United Church minister 
at High Prairie, Alberta . very enthused about his 
new profession and doing very well. LAW . 'V.'. J .: 
Bill is another prominent Bay Street lawyer living 
a bachelor's hectic life in Toronto. " Me. too" 
(will we ever forget) is working for Canada Per
manent Trust Co. LOWRY. C. A .: Clark is now 
serving with the R .C.E. detachment with the 
Canadian Force in the Middle East. He 's the 
Works Officer there . hops all over the place by 
plane and has about 400 bodies working for him . 
He married Anne Gatien of Kamloops. B .C.. in 
1955 and they have a one-year-old boy. L UNDLI E. 
M . O . L. : Marshall received his B.A . at Toronto 
in 1954 and went to Lille. France. the same year 
to study French and teach English . He did the 
same in 1955 in Toulouse and came back to 
U of T in ' 56 to take his Masters in French on a 
fellowship. He's now taking his Ph .D . He 
married Lise A lbee of St. Jean . Quebec . in Sep 
tember.1957. MCCRIMMON , K. G .: Ken is now 
stationed at St. Hubert with the RCAF after a 
three-year hitch in Europe. He was recently pre
sented an award by Canadair for more than '3 .000 
flying hours logged in Sabres. He. his wife Isolde . 
and son Bobby are living at Lon~ueil. M c KEE. 
W . H. : "Ugh" worked through '54 and ' 55 with 
Northern Electric installation and maintenance 
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crews on the Pine Tree Radar Line. He took a 
year out for Queen 's and worked through '57 as a 
television design engineer for Dominion Electro
home. Hugh is still a bachelor. lives in Kitchener . 
drives an Austin Healey and builds HI -FI sets. 
MARTIN. D . J . : " Duke" is a prosperous self
employed Toronto businessman who owns his 
own service station . He married Jeanne McKay 
of Victoria and they no w have two children . a 
boy and a ·girl. M ORRIS . D . N .: Don is now 
a chartered accountant employed by Clarkson . 
Gordon ~ Co. of T oronto. He is married. ORME . 
R . c. : Bob spent two years fro m '51 to ' 51 at 
Keyham . England . and has spent the last four 
years with the Naval Construction School at 
Greenwich. He will be returning to Canada this 
year with his wife. Ann Edwards . of L o ndon . 
England . whom he married in 1956 . PI NSON
NAUL T. P . J .: Pete is a regular officer of the 
R.C.E . and at present the Works Officer at Barrie
field. Onto He is married and has two children. 
ROWSE, A. W. : Art is another member of the 
"Senior Service" now on board H MCS Shearwater . 
He is married and has two children . STEWART . 
J. A .: " Stew " is with the Engineering Branch of 
the RCAF. since hanging up his wings 'several 
years ago. H e is at present stationed at the RCAF 
station . Whitehorse. Y .T. He and his beautiful. 
honey -blonde wife. Isobel. are now the proud 
parents of two children . URSEL. L. U.: Lorne 
put in several years with the RCAF Test Group 
at A . V . Roe Ltd . in Toronto . but I understand 
that he is now basking in that beautiful Californian 
sunshine along with Len Bo lger. Lorne is married . 
VIVIAN . J . M . : Jerry is also on H MCS Shearwater . 
he is married and has two children . WILI SHER. 
J . M .: Since graduating as a Civil Engineer in 
1954. " Wilsh" has been employed with Canadian 
Western Natural Gas Co. Ltd . of Calgary . His 
present capacity is Technical Assistant to the Gen 
eral Manager. He married Eileen Munro of 
Medicine Hat in 1954 and they have a little girl. 
YOUNG. J . D . : Derrick is with the RCAF Test 
Group. stationed at Avro Aircraft Ltd .. Malton . 
Onto He is married and has one boy . 

CLASS OF '52 

GEORGE SKINNER, last heard of heading to 
Harmon AFB while the Yanks replaced their al e. 

BILL HALL was touring the Baltic on a NATO 
exercise aboard HMCS Nootka in October. He 
received an addition to his family in January. 

CHRIS SEYMOUR. BILL EVANS , and Russ WILCOX 
are on a Long Comm course at Cornwallis 
until August. 

ARNOLD (Scud) EYRE reports BERT and Sylvia 
WAGNER are the proud parents of a son . born 
in September . 

BOB and Corinne THOMPSON are languishing In 

sunny Naples with the RCAF. 
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JOHN NEROUTSOS is flying for TCA now . (Left 
Imperial Oil) . 

SCOTTY PRICE is residing in Montreal and he is 
making himself quite the man about town . 

GEORGE CLENDINNFN responded to the sound of 
wedding bells last May . 

Congrats to Russ MERREDEW. He graduated 
from Manitoba Law School in . 5 6 and was 
called to the Bar in September '57 . 

PETE WATSON received his M .A . for his post
graduate work in Acadia while at Cornwallis. 
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AUB LAWRENCE is No. 8 Sqdn. Commander and 
Tech. Officer in the Electrical Engineering De
partment at RMC This busy man is also 
taking post-grad courses. 

JACK CASEY graduated from U . of A . last spring. 
He ' ll be an MD at Calgary General until 
July 1. ' 58 . 

HARRY STROUD, the proud father of two, has 
returned from Zweibruken and is now at RCAF 
station , London. 

VIC SIMPSON, who is taking the Erne course at 
Biloxi, is also a member of the proud parents' 
club , being a father of one . 

HARRY JONAS is residing at Chilliwack. 

CHUCK CASSON has a standing invitation for any · 
one passing through Montreal to stop in for an 
ale . Probably wants everyone to meet his wife. 
He is with 426 Sqdn. (T) , Lachine. 

RAY TARDIFF is at Bagotville on Armament. 
HANK BEPPLE recently married one Irene Keith 

of Lancashire, England. He is at Moose Jaw 
finishing a tour in Ground School as Course 
Director. He expects to be there for another year . 

JACK GRAHAM is quite successful , having founded 
"Graham Engineering" in Toronto. 

TERRY POCOCK is Sec.-Trras. of London Concrete 
Machine Co. 

HERB WALTON is with the Hydro at Port Arthur, 
Onto 

CLASS OF '54 

GORDON BALE has graduated from McGill 
and is now working on his Master 's Commerce 
Thesis in Montreal. ARCH BEARE , last heard of 
was planning to get married this spring and should 
now be in Europe with the exchange Brigade 
(Arch is in the artillery- poor man ). KEN 
BICCUM is married and may be located at Brandon , 
Manitoba . It is believed they are starting or have 
started on their own drill team . " D . J . BROWN" 
married the b~autiful blonde once located at 
Col wood and has now completed his course in 
England . ARCH BROWN married Norah \\'heeler 
on 17th August, ' 57, and is now located at 
RCSME Camp, Chilliwack, busy training Re
~ ruits for the elite Corp~ of the RCE. BOB 
BURNIE took his last year at U . of T ., where he 
won the light heavy-weight championship . He 
was stopped from winning the inter-collegiate 
championship at McGill by his nose- it broke I He 
should be with CF-I OO's now . 

FRANK CHAMPION-DEMERS and wife Denise 
had a daughter Christine Ann-all three can be 
located at RCH , Debert , N .S. L EN CREELMAN 
finished his degree in CE. at U . of T. " CREEP" 
owns a flashy station wagon and is at I R .H .C , 
Aldershot , N .S. TOM CROlL is working on his 
Masters in Chemical Engineering at UBC EARL 
FLETCHER , an F l O in the RCAF , at Ottawa. He 
and a very close friend are planning marriage this 
spring in Kitchener, Onto JACK FOURNIER, still 
an active "Zeta" at UBC is completing the final 
year of his Bachelor of Commerce Course. 

"Mo" FRASER, looking very fit , is in third 
year Architecture at UBC BILL FRASER and his 
wife Lee had a baby boy. All three are located at 
Comox, B.C., Bill flying CF- I ~O ' s . " MAX " 
FRE EMAN and Nancy Buchanan are married
please note class prediction- and will be living in 
Germany for the next three years . He is teamed 
up with Paul M. as navigator, flying CF-I ~O ' s 
with) (F) Wing Zweibrucken , Germany . HAL 
GRAHAM and wife Evie. proud parents of at least 
two children, are located in Winnipeg. DON GRAY 

married Dene Laurance and is now working in 
Ottawa as a Civil Engineer for the Naval Radio 
Installations . FRED GUNTER won the inter
collegiate welterweight championship for Queen's 
University . He is now teaching English in a 
Girls' School in Paris , France-Ex-cadet makes 
GOOD! 

GARY HUNT married a young Swedish girl 
while he was in Germany and they are now living 
in Victoria , B.C Gary is still with 15t Bn . 
PPCLI . JOHNNIE "SCRIPTO" INK is living the 
life next to his heart with 2 (F) Wing Grosten
quin , France-flying Sabres ! MURRAY JOHNSTON 
married Joan Aitchison and should now be at 
RCEME School. Kingston. BILL "BONGO" 
JOHNSTON married Margaret Watson in Toronto 
September, '57 . He is attending U . of T. in final 
year Civil Engineering. IAN KINGHAM is work
ing for the government as a Soils Engineer on the 
Trans-Canada Highway passing through the Sel
kirk Mountains. He will be Resident Engineer at 
the AASHO Road Test at Ottawa , Ill. BILL 
" LUMP L UMP" LAIDLAW is working for the Im
perial Pipeline Coy . somewhere around Edmonton 
- probably digging his TEETH into the pipes. 
PAUL MANSON married a " Bridge" Fiend named 
Margaret Nicholl. They will be spending three to 
four years at Zweibrucken, Germany, with 3 (F) 
Wing , where Paul will be flying CF- I ~O's "Left 
Handed." 

PAUL MOODY graduated from U. of T. last 
year and is now working for an Architectural firm 
in London, Ont.-girls beware, Paul is still 
single I JERRY MURPHY is married and he and 
his wife are located at Penhold, Alta . : Jerry is in
structing on Harvards. ROGER NEILL married 
Dorothy (despite the Air Force) and he is now 
instructing on T 33 's at MacDonald , Manitoba . 
FRANK NORMAN has finished his course at McGill 
and has signed a life-time contract with 2BN RCR. 
STEVE "MODUIT" OAKS is sparkling arO'und UBC 
finishing his fourth year Civil Course-and is still 
ou t- champing the champions at Bridge. HUGH 
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PULLEN spent last year lazing around Trinity 
College at U. of T. and is located with the R22 R 
Camp Valcartier ('"Bagpipes and all" unquote). 

CHARLIE ROBERTSON is with 3 Independent 
Field Sqn. RCE at Camp Chilliwack. B.C. He 
still plays a very good game of volleyball and is 
single. ROBIN ROUND ( now called "CUBE") is 
working as a Field Engineer for the B.C. Power 
Commission-he had " liver" with the Wades en 
route to his parents' home. Victoria. for Christmas. 
BUD RUD is married (despite "S ugi " dropping the 
wedding ring ). has a family and is instructing on 
Harvards. JACK RYMER may be found in Penhold 
instructing o n Harvards. How is it goin. "Co-Co"? 

JIM SHANTORA and wife Kathie have a little 
S!i rl nam ed Kathy Elizaheth-all may be found in 
Toronto. AL SHERWIN married Louanne Traun 
weiser in Victoria. and is now flying Sabres with 
1 (F) Wing. Zweibrucken. Germany. BILL 
SHEWAGA has been posted to Downsview. Ont.
married. Bill? FRED SIMPKI N is a lecturer at 
RMC whilst working on his M.Sc. at Queens. 
(Big Beare is still single) . PETE SIMPSON is 
working as a Field Engineer for Thompson Pro
ducts Limited in St. Catharines. Onto IAN 
SMART married the pretty blonde on his RR 
locker , and they should be parents by now--all 
are loca ted at Petawawa with the 1st Gds. BOB 
SMITH and MURRAY STEWART are both loca ted 
with the 2 PPCLI at Calgary. or is it Edmonton 
now ? N either is married to date. DAVE 
SPOONER is engaged to Rosalie Gardener and is 
planning to go back to University . KEN STUB
BINGS is flying CF-l OO's in St. Hubert, Que. He 
was last seen in Montreal designing a new 
Canadian flag . " SUGI" SUGIMOTO is the flight 
test Instrumentation Engineer on CF-l OO's Flight 
team at Malton-good show Sugi ! 

ART WADE married a very pretty girl named 
Bev. They expect to have a boy come this May 
11 th They may be found at RCSME Camp. 
Chilliwack. TED WHITE, according to brother 
Geoff, is with the U.S. Fleet Air at " Pensacola ": 
a wish come true , eh, Ted? J OHN WHITELY is 
located in Victoria. B.C. He married Judy Traun
weiser quite recently. (This makes John and Al 
Sherwin brothers !I). JOHN WIGMORE married to 
Jo Ellis, a good Victoria girl. He is presently at 
UBC finishing 4th year civil-moustache and all' 

DI CK WILBUR is still assumed to be skylarking 
with the Bell Telephone Coy. in Montreal. How's 
your cartooning coming. "Wilbs ?" ROGER CUN
NINGHAM married a Montreal girl and is presently 
finishing his course at University of New Bruns
wick. BOB DEJONG has graduated from Bishops 
and is now working in Montreal. 

Information could not be found , at this date . 
for the following: 

RAY BARBEAU. DI CK BETHEL (Army): 
FRANK CARSON (Air Force) : MAYNARD "Doc" 
DOKKEN. KEN FOSTER (Navy) : FRANK HLOHOV 
SKY (U. of Sask.): DAVE HOOK (Air Force) : 
RON " DAISY" M cK INNON (Honours Gold Medal 
Grad of U. of A. in Commerce): RON " A CE" 
MA CE (Navv married): FRANK MOREWOOD. 
CHARLIE " SPONGY" OLSON. JIM " HORIZONTAL" 
SMITH . PAT TISDALl (Navy): MIKE TOWNSEND. 
.JOHN WILSON. CHARLIE POIRIER (Navv): FRO 
RENAUD (Grad from RMC) : BOB WEBSTER, 
LEW WALKER . JIM WAINWRIGHT . and RAY GRAY. 

It is hoped that bv reading their names and 
glancing back at "Class Predictions." oage 64. LOG 
1954. you will recall warm memories as I have 
done . 

CLASS OF '56 
By C-S/L J. D. HESS IN 

As the years pass. the Class of '56. unfor
tunately, grows smaller and smaller. There are 
now 39 of the 63 who started at Royal Roads in 
their senior year at RMC. It seems but a day or 
two ago since we stepped off the bus as raw re
cruits at Royal Roads. and now in a few months 
we shall leave RMC as commissioned officers in 
Her Majesty 's Forces. This year has given us the 
pleasure o f renewing many old acquaintances as 
the new third year fits its way into the life at a 
new College ... last time it was fitting into Royal 
Roads as rec ruits now within a few months 
they will take their place as the seniors of RMC. 

But what of those no longer with us ? Two 
years ago the Naval Executives left us to go to sea. 
but this fall they returned to College in the Old 
Country . 

A t the Royal Naval College we find J . C. 
WOOD. W . J. A . DRAPER married: G . H . JACKSON 
with an Austin-Healey: CROFTON. P . D .. single 
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(how long?) : R . S. BINNIE single (has given us 
here at RMC some dandy parties at his home in 
Kingston) : C. J . CROW and J . H . FYFE (still 
taking oictures of all different parts of the world) . 
both single. Keyham Royal Naval Engineering 
College exoeriences the presence of R . GILLARD . 
single (back home. eh. Gi?): J . J . MULGREW. 
single (wild Irish fun I): M . E. LAMBERT. 
married. ann the proud Dad of a wee one (con
gratulations) . 

Around the distant corners of the earth we find 
D . F. Mc NAB of 2 Btn . OOR married and sta
tioned in Germany : L. NUTTALL flying Dakotas 
with the RCAF in Winnioel( , married. and the 
father of one young girl (Hi. Dad I) : P . A . FLYNN 
with the H .B. Company at Winnipeg (engaged. 
and goin\!. going. Q"one. eh. Peto !) : D . FRASER at 
Baker Lake as a technician for the Dominion Ob
servatory and a Sub-Lt . in the Naval Reserve (as 
of yet still single) : W . M. McMURTRY in Kitch -



ener as an electronics draftsman and, as wz hear, 
soon to be married: L. K. KRA VINCHUK, single 
and taking law at U. of A.: R. K. PLOWMAN at 
the University of Ottawa, taking Civil Engineer
ing (apparently the life agrees, eh, Keith?): 
A. R. B. WILLIAMSON, single and singing in 
RCOC. 25 COD in Montreal. and J. G. SAFAR 
taking an engIneering course at Houghton. 
Michigan. 

That totals up our parade to 63 present and 
accounted for. But wait a minute .. one is 
mISSIng .. the smartest man in our term, 
·'ODONESCHUC". . why ... just as any member 
of '56 (he didn't ever show up that day in Sept. 
'54). Let's keep up the correspondence gang, and 
all the best in the future years in all your different 
ways. 

CLASS OF '57 
By M. W. STEDMAN 

Everyone reading this is bound to be quite conversant with R.M.C. life, so will know that anything 
beyond the "compulsory" cadet's life is quite impossible. Wait, though, a few of the ex-Roads "sky
larkers" did get into action just one week ago. The Students' Parliament "held" at Queens was "held 
up" for an hour while their premier tussled with HOL TZHAUER, BLAGEMAN. MURRAY" and FLETCHER. 
A silent raid followed, whereby this scarlet-clad group entered the " House " and, while the crowd re
mained hushed with surprise, read excerpts from CROMWELL'S dissolution of parliament. The Queen's 
students saw CARTER. HATFIELD, and McMEEKIN wave away the Sergeant-at-Arm5 and then leave a 
rather flushed premier all-endum on the floor. 

A green M.G. carries one KIT ANSTIS around about to do so, with FOSTER turning historian at 
Kingston after his busy days with a Troop at U. of A .. PEARSON in engineering second year at 
R.C.C.S . Dominion Glass has a bright purchas- U. of S .. while SANDERSON fights the same year 
ing agent in the person of PETE AYRES: also on but next door at U. of M . Everyone remembers 
the business end is CULBERTSON. as a florist in one KEN COLE. a frat boy at McGill is the nasty 
Barrie, HUGH DICK, with management in a Van- rumour. 
couver department store as a goal. and MILO. A lieutenant, second, expecting the results of 
stomping Vancouver's pavement, selling ency- marriage any time now, BELLAVANCE travels to 
c10pedias he's never read. Europe early this year. All we can say to both 

R .C. S. of 1. has a troublesome third phase GIL and JOHN WILKINS is "Gee, Dad! " Above 
with MOLNAR and LESLIE at the root of most all of us flys SHERWOOD, with T -bird time mount-
of the evil. ing, stationed at MacDonald. His correspondence 

Canadian universities are staggering, or are shows a decided loyalty to somebody in Victoria. 

Meanwhile, back at R.M.C., breakfast parades continue to open our eyes to longer days. Spirits rise 
as the days of scarlet waist coats, tweed sports jackets, and a faithful old briar draw nigh to reward the 
college try. As for the Class of '57, we might sum up past records with words worth repeating, "There 
have been better, and there have been worse classes: but not much ." 

WE HAVE ALSO HEARD FROM: 

G...ASS OF 1946-ZIMMERMAN is "still a struggling young C.A. with two kids, a golden retriever, 
station wagon , and large overdraft." HASE. C. B., is at H .Q .. Ottawa. MORSE, P. S., writes 
from 262 Ash Street, Winnipeg, of a son being groomed for Royal Roads. 

CLASS OF I 947-HERB THOMAS is a resident at the Neuropsychopathic Institute. University Hospital. 
Ann Arbor, Michigan. 

CLASS OF 1 948-0ZZIE OSBORN, who is supervisor in the Research Department of Canadian Marconi, 
attended the 1.R.E. show in Toronto, where he ran into ERNIE MCCUBBIN. 

CLASS OF 195 3-BoB WARK is with the B .C. Power Commission at Smithers, B.C. 

CLASS OF 195 5-EARL SCHA UBEL and DALE CROOK are in fifth year at McGill. R. D . COOK IS 
taking Engineering at Toronto. DoN LAMARRE is taking Civil Engineering at Queen's. 
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developed into one of the finest all-round athletes 
ever to graduate from Royal Roads. During his 
two years at the College he captained the soccer 
team and was the outstanding player on the "A" 
team in rugby, and one of the few Cadets chosen 
to play for the Victoria "Reps." He was College 
champion in badminton and table tennis, and 
invariably won the middleweight title in the 
annual College boxing tournament. His contem
poraries will always remember his superb per
formances on the playing field and will reminisce, 
perhaps, about past wagers around the boxing 
ring, never as to the outcome of the fight but 
rather whether or not his opponent would " last 
the distance." 

Graduating from Royal Roads in 1945, 
"B-1" served with the Royal Navy in HMS Duke 
of York and HMS Implacable. remaining in Eng
land for some time while taking his Sub-Lieu ten
ant's courses. During this period he boxed for 
his ship in various parts of the world and sparked 
his ships' tfams in soccer and rugby . When ashore 
on leave he teamed with former Canadian and 
British badminton champion , Noel Radford , and 
toured with him , winning several international 
badminton tournaments. 

Brian returned to Canada to take pilot training 
and received his " wings" in 1950. Thereafter, 
devoting his efforts to flying , he became one of the 

Lieutenant-Commander 

BRIAN BELL-IRVING 

With the death of LIEUTENANT
COMMANDER BRIAN BELL-IRVING in 
a flying accident on board HMCS Bona
venture on 4th March, 1958, the Royal 
Canadian Navy lost one of its most 
colourful members-a most capable 
pilot , an outstanding sportsman and, 
above all. a loyal and devoted officer. 

Born in Vancouver, in 1926, Brian 
received his education principally at 
Vernon Preparatory School. 

He began his naval career when he 
entered the Royal Canadian Naval Col
lege , Royal Roads. as a Cadet in the 
summer of 1943. His choice of a career 
in one of the armfd forces was a natural 
one since the Bell -Irving clan has al ways 
included many members prominent in 
Naval. Army and Air Force circles. 

Brian's reputation as an outstanding 
athletic preceded his arrival at Royal 
Roads. since he had always excelled in 
games at his schools, and had captured 
the B.C. Junior Badminton Champion
ship . He had also played first division 
cricket for several years in Vancouver. 
It was no surprise , therefore, that Brian 

Navy 's top pilots. During his flying career in 
Canada, England, and the United States he gained 
the reputation of being a highly competent pilot 
and it is , therefore , particularly tragic that his 
death was brought about by a brake failure after 
safely completing a normal carrier landing. 

During the last few years Brian added another 
sport to his repertoire in the game of squash 
racquets , and with his natural ability and drive 
soon became a player of championship calibre. He 
was probably the only man ever to win the British 
Columbia and Maritime provincial championships 
in the same year. 

Apart from his distinguished flying career , and 
his almost unbelievable athletic versatility, Brian 
will chiefly be remembered for his strength of 
character and warmth of personality. His charm 
and happy spirit will always be fondly remem
bered by all who were privileged to know him. 
Hf was one of that rare breed who never waste a 
moment of their lives and. although a short life , 
Brian's was one of great colour and great achieve
ment. He never appeared to have an unhappy 
moment , and leaves behind a host of friends in 
all walks of life and all spheres of activity . The 
thoughts of all ex-Cadets and , in particular. 
Brian's contemporaries , are with his wife and 
family. 



1'0 the . .. 

Cadets of Royal Roads 

a sincere "thank you" for your 

patronage during your term year 

and our very best wishes for 

success in your chosen careers. 

* 
Relllelllber the Dall rcith Snapshots 

PHOTO SERVICE 

2204 Douglas Street Victoria, B.C. 

Photographs 
TELEPHONE 4-3821 

Robert 
FORT 
780 FORT 

COl/gratulations to the 

Gradllating Class of '58 

M. GRIFFIN LTD. 
PLUMBING . HEATING . ROOFING 

SHEET METAL . VENTILATION 

Telephone 2-5159 
94 J VIew Street Victoria, B.C. 

I should like to take this opportunity to say a special thanks to all those who have contributed so 

generously of their time and effort to help produce this magazine. For one man to assume this task would 

be an impossibility. It is only the initiative and imagination of a group of individuals working together 

that can make an effort worth-while. This year "The Log" will lose two of its key personnel in the form 

of Dr. Schieder and Professor Burchill. To Dr. Schieder. and I speak now for the editors of this magazine 

over its past seven years, I can only say that without you this "Log" would not have been possible. In 

Professor Burchill we have had an equally invaluable business advisor. A special note of thanks goes 

to Mrs. Spotswood and Mrs. Holt down in the Castle, both of whom played an important part in typing 

up our vast quantities of material. The efforts of Lieutenant Millen and SIC Hare on the Senior Staff page 

this year merit a special note of thanks. To all the others who have helped this year may I express the 

appreciation of the magazine staff. 
B. A. ANDREWS, Editor. 
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